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Good E v e n in g !
LOCAL

PAMPA — AH Angel Tree gifts should be turned 
in to the Pampa Salvation Army by Tuesday.

Lt. Tony Housley. com m ai^r of the Salvation 
Army, said evei^ angel was taken from the tree, and 
“we are very grateful for that.”

But not all the gifts have been turned in.
He said the gifts will be distributed at 9 a.m. 

Wednesday to the needy children whose names were 
on the angels.

People who have not turned the gifts in may do so 
today and Tbeday either at the Salvation Army, 701 S. 
Cuylcr. or the Wal-Mart Discount City, 2225 N. Hobart.

PAMPA — Police today were investigating a 
reported aggravated assault by a motor vehicle 
against a Tennessee woman in Pampa Saturday night.

Officers said Dr. Vicki Lynn Odgen, 32, of 2630 
Emory, N i^ville, Term., told them she was in the 
driveway at* 1601 W. Somerville about 2 a.m. Sunday 
when the driver of a red and white Chevrolet Blazer 
swerved and hit her.

She was treated at Coronado Hospital for minor 
wouikIs and released, law enforcement officers said.

STATE
By The Aaaociated Press

One ticket bought in the San Antonio area correct
ly matched all six numbers drawn Saturday night for 
the twice-weekly Lotto Texas game, state lottery offi
cials said.

The jackpot is worth an estimated $10 million
The number» drawn Saturday night ftom a field of 

SO were: 4. 13, 15.28. 40 and 43.
In addition to the jackpot winner, there were 169 

tickets sold with five of the six numbers, with each 
ticket worth $1,539. There were 8,813 tickets with 
four of fix numbers, with each winning $106. And 
there were 168,334 tickets sold with three of six 
numbers, with eiuh worth an automatic $3.

Lottery officials estimate the jackpot for 
Weditesday night’s game will be $3 million.

NATION
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) — Deaf children who 

can’t whisper into Santa’s ear are signing like mad 
with a special Santa Claus.

Kassandra Schrienk, who set up the signing Santa, 
still remembers how fhistrating it was as a child, trying 
to lip-read and get a word in between the ho-ho-hos.

“ Santa couldn’t understand me because my speech 
wasn’t nearly as good as it is now, and I couldn’t 
understand him because of that big beard,” said 
Schrienk, community resource coordinator for the 
Deaf Services Center. “There were just a lot of 
smiles and the flash of the camera. I never really got 
to tell Santa what I wanted. ”

The center’s St. Nick, Marvin Stitt, is visiting with 
the hearing impaired at the Columbus City Center 
shopping mall.

“llie  real Santa can hear and sign,” signed Jason 
Babb, 9, as his aunt, Brenna Roth, interpreted.

Third-grader Nathan Boatman also was excited.
“ If you don’t see him, then Santa Claus won’t 

know what you want,” Nathan said. “ I asked for a 
Miami Dolphins jacket, hat and clothes.”

PHILADELPHIA (AP) — A pilot for a traffic
reporting service dodged cars, trees and electrical 
wires as he crash-landed a single-engine plane this 
morning near Fairmount Park.

Michael Belton, 25, escaped serious injury in the 
accident, which occurred about 8:30 a.m. when he 
tried to make an emergeiKy landing on a field outside 
the Methodist Home for Children.

“ It happened so fast and it’s very lucky that no one 
was injured on the ground,” said Kenneth Heckman, 
president of the group home.

The plane flew under tree branches, clipped a light, 
missed power lines, crossed over a road during the 
height of rush hour and landed upside down on a 
ramp to a state police barracks near the park.
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Warplanes set gas refinery ablaze
GROZNY, Russia (AP) -  Russian war

planes set a gas refinery ablaze today in a 
bombing raid on the outskirts of the 
Chechen capital. Chechen authorities 
rushed reinforcements to the village, 
where heavy fighting between rebels and 
Russian troops was reported.

Chechen firemen at the scene in 
Dolinsk, 15 miles northwest of the capi
tal, Grozny, said they saw corpses on the 
road next to charred cars. The firemen 
said the bodies of four civilians had been 
dumped in a canal along the road.

In Grozny, two people were wounded 
when an electric power plant several 
miles from the city center was bombed. A 
water reservoir nearby also was damaged.

On the main square in the capital, 
Chechens were praying to Allah. Hand- 
lettered posters called on the Russians to 
withdraw and refrain from spilling bl(Kxl 
in the breakaway republic 1,000 miles 
southeast of Moscow.

Russian trcxips, sent into the Caucasus 
Mountain republic on Dec. II, were 
encountering heavy resistance as they 
approached Grozny, the ITAR-Tass news 
agency said.

The trtxips had been dug in outside 
Grozny while Moscow gave Chechen 
President Dzhokhar Dudayev until mid
night Saturday to disarm his forces. He 
refused, demanding that the titxips pull 
out, and efforts to restart peace talks 
failed Sunday.

In Moscow, President Boris Yeltsin 
faced increasing opposition to his deci
sion to send soldiers into the southern 
republic. Worried parents bombarded the 
government with telegrams asking for 
information about their sons.

Yeltsin’s former prime minister urged 
the Russian people to take to the streets in 
protest. Armored personnel carriers 
assumed positions on a road on the out
skirts of Moscow to protect the Russian

capital against possible terrorist attacks.
Russia’̂  parliament met to discuss the 

crisis, and Prime Minister Viktor 
Chernomyrdin chaired an unusual joint 
session, of Yeltsin’s hawkish Security 
Council, the Cabinet of Ministers and 
Yeltsin’s administration. The session was 
devoted to developments in Chechnya, 
ITAR-Tass said.

Yeltsin has staked considerable politi
cal capital on resolving the conflict quick 
ly and with minimum casualties. The 
offensive in the mostly Muslim republic 
of about 1.2 million people is generally 
unpopular with the public and among 
Russian tr(x>ps.

Some Russian soldiers have vowed not 
to advance, even if ordered. One com
mander was recalled Saturday after 
promising villagers his tanks would not 
storm Grozny.

Moscow sent 1(),()(X) tt) 4(),(XK) trtx>ps 
into Chechnya to re-establish its authority

in the republic, which declared indepen
dence in 1991.

The population of the small mtxintain- 
ous region suffered heavily under Soviet 
leader Josef Stalin. Ihousands of 
Chechens were forcibly a'kxated in 1944.

Russian officials have painted 
Chechnya as a nation of criminals, drug 
runners and anus dealers, but Chechens 
say the charges mask Russia’s aim to 
reassert rule over them.

At about 2 a.m. today, there were missile 
strikes on Grozny itself, ITAR-Tass said. 
The blasts were heard in the center and 
broke windows of apartment buildings.

Two nxkets reportedly cxpkxJed in 
Dudayev’s neighborhrxx), the report said. 
There were no immediate reports of any 
casualties.

The Interfax news agency cited 
Chechen officials as saying helicopter 
gunships attacked villages on the eastern 
outskirts of Grozny early Uxlay.

Fund raisers

(Pampa Nawa photo by Oarlana Holmaa)

Members of the Senior Developmental Class at Pampa High School show a jersey signed by 
Dallas Cowboy quarterback Troy Aikman that will be given to the winner of a raffle on Feb. 6 to 
help raise money for the class. Front row from left are Mindy Hervey, Jaime Arebalo and Mary 
Helen Rivera; back row are Amy Hammer, Noemi Silva, teacher assistant Amy Poole, Ricky 
Mullen, Jennifer Lambfight"and teacher assistant Denise Eppison. Tickets wiii be sold in trie 
Vocational Building, Room 9, or call 665-4941 after 5 p.m. The class also will be having a Mexican 
meal and entertainment at Kevin’s in the Pampa Mall on Tuesday evening as a fund raiser.

Clinton pushes for pilot’s release

Man injured 
by gunshot 
hand wound

Pampa police ttxlay were investi
gating a weekend shexxing in which 
one man suffered a gunshot wouhd 
to the hand. .

Nathan Williams, 17, of 1161 
Varnon Dr., suffered a gunshot 
would to his left hand abrmt 6 p.m. 
Saturday.

Officers said they responded to a 
call about 6 p.m. Saturday night 
concerning shots fired in the 1000 
bitx k of Neel Road.

When a police officer arrived, he 
reported a crowd but no one 
involved in a fight. The officer 
checked at the house from which 
the emergency call was made, and 
the residents told him that someone 
had come to the d<x>r requesting 
help. A trail of bhxxl led from the 
porch of the home toward the south, 
the officer said.

At 6:30 p.m.. Coronado Hospital 
personnel reported to police that a 
man suffering a gunshot wound to 
the hand had come to the emer
gency nx>m.

Williams told police that he Had 
seen two women fighting in the 
middle of the street in the I0(X) 
bl(X"k of Neel Road. When a man 
began beating one of the women, he 
said, he tried to break it up. In the 
ensuing brawl, Williams told p<dicc 
that he saw what he described as a 
small silver pistol with black grips 
nearby. As he tried to push it away, 
it discharged, hitting him in the 
hand.

Hospital officials said the bullet 
entered the left forefinger from the 
palm side and went out the back of 
the finger. Medical personnel also 
said Williams suffered a broken 
bone in the right hand. Williams 
was released after treatment for his

By JIM  ABRAMS 
Associated Press W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
President Clinton vowed today 
to press for an “early resolu
tion” in winning the release of 
an Army helicopter -pilot 
downed in North Korea, 
although said he had no details 
to offer at this time.

Clinton also said he had 
called the families of the two 
aviators earlier today, offering 
condolences to the family of the 
one who was killed.

U.S. officials, meanwhile, 
voiced hope that the incident 
does not need to unsettle fragile 
diplomatic relations with the 
communist slate.

North Korean officials, com
municating through a U.S. con
gressman visiting Pyongyang, 
say one pilot of a U.S. Army 
helicopter was killed and the 
other captured when the chop
per « r a j ^  acroM the demilita
rized zone dividing the two 
Koreas into North Xorean teiri-
k n  Sahnday. 

‘The death of Chief Warrant 
Officer David Hilemon of-

Clarksville, Tenn., was the most 
serious U.S.-North Korean mil
itary incident since the 1970s, 
and came at a time of tentative 
steps toward normalization of 
relations and negotiations over 
North Korea’s nuclear program.

“ I called the families of the 
two soldiers involved today to 
express my concern and in the 
case of the gentleman who was 
killed, my coiKloleiKes to the 
family.” Clinton said.

“ I told them what I can tell 
you: I’ve worked on this all 
weekend. I’m going to keep 
working on it. We’re working 
toward an early resolution on it 
and we’re doing the very best 
we can.”

He said he had no further 
details to offer at this time.

“ I have nothing else to say at 
diis time except that it’s a high 
priority, we’re working on it 
and we're goiitg to do our best 
to resolve it,” he said, taking a 
single question on Korea at a 
news conference called to out
line his spending-cut proposals.

TKe administration was 
pressing for the prompt return 
of Hilemon’s body and the

release of the second pilot. 
Chief Warrant Officer Bobby 
Hall of Brooksville, Fla.

Clinton avoided any public 
criticism of North Korea’s han
dling of the matter. “This tragic 
loss of life was unnecessary,” 
the president said earlier in a 
low-key statement.

“We’re going to continue to 
press very hard for the return of 
Chief Warrant Officer David 
Hilemon’s body and Chief 
Warrant Officer Bobby Hall,” 
press secreUuy Dee Dee Myers 
said today.

“We’re hopeful this will be 
resolved quickly and it will not 
have an effect on the nuclear 
agreement,” she said.

CIA Director James Woolsey, 
speaking on CNN’s Late 
Edition, said Sunday there was 
“ no indication at this point” 
that the North Korean military 
had responded to the incident 
by going on alert or initiating 
troop movements.

Rep. Bin Richardson, D-N14., 
who happened to be visiting 
Pyongyang when the helicopter 
went down, has become the main 
contact between the two sides.

While North Korean military 
officials, in talks Sunday at the 
Panmunjom truce village, 
refused to divulge information 
on the pilots, officials in the 
capital told Richardson that 
Hilemon had died and that Hall 
had survived without injury.

Clinton said Richardson “ is 
staying in North Korea for 
now” to help resolve the matter.

Details of the incident 
remained sketchy. North Korea 
said an “enemy” aircraft was 
shot down Saturday, after the 
OH-58C helicopter wandered 
across the heavily fortified bor
der.

South Korea’s Yonhap News 
Agency, quoting an unnamed 
source, said North Korean 
troops opened fire when the 
U.S. helicopter tried to take off 
after landing on the northern 
side of the border.

U.S. officials stressed that the 
uiurmed observation helicopter 
was on a routine mission when 
it apparently strayed across the 
b o i ^ .  The officials said they 
had no independent confirma
tion the helicopter was shot 
down.

600 evacuated 
after leak from 
ammonia tank

WYLIE. Texas (AP) -  A leak
ing anhydrous ammonia tank on a 
nearby farm forced officials to 
evacuate about 600 people from a 
mobile home park, authorities 
said.

A malfunctioning valve was 
believed to be cause of the leak 
that began about 6 p.m. Sunday 
and kept residents away from 
their homes for about seven 
hours.

Wylie Fire Chief Shan English 
said emergency squads from 
Wylie, Lucas, Murphy, Garland 
and Richardson took about 30 
minutes to evacuate the resi- 
denu.

No one was seriously injured, 
but two residents were momentar
ily overcome by fumes. They 
were treated at an emergency 
evacuation center set up at the 
First Baptist Church of Wylie.

Subscribe to The Pampa News!! Come by the office at 403 W. Atchison or call 669-2525 for information
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow

BUMSTEAD, Anne Perkins — 10 a.m.. 
Memorial Drive Presbyterian Church, 
Houston.

HA L£, Ralph Benton ‘Monty’ — 2 p.m.. 
Victory Memorial United Methodist Church, 
Guymon, Okia.

HOLLINGWORTH, Jack — 2 p.m.. First 
Baptist Church, Hale Center.

TIBBETS, Ruby Inez — 2 p.m.. Assembly 
of God Church, McLean.

Obituaries
ANNE PERKINS BUMSTEAD

HOUSTON — Anne Perkins Bumstead. 61, a for
mer Pampa resident and daughter of a Pampa woman, 
died Saturday, Dec. 17, 1994. Services will be at 10 
a.m. Tuesday in Memorial Drive Presbyterian Church 
in Houston. Burial will be at Memorial Oaks 
Cemetery under the direction of Geo. H. Lewis & 
Sons Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Bumstead was bom Nov. 26, 1933 in in 
Pampa. He was a graduate of Pampa High School and 
Texas Tech University. She was a longtime resident of 
Housttai. where she was a member of Memorial Drive 
Presbyterian Church, Kappa Alpha Theta sorority, 
Houston Junior Forum and Texas Association of 
Realtors.

Survivors irwlude her husband, John A. Bumstead, 
of the home; her mother, Ida Perkins of Pampa; her 
daughter and son-in-law. Missy and James Shelton; 
her son and daughter-in-law, Doug atKl Deborah 
McMurry; stepdaughters, Kathryn Bumstead, Alden 
Womack and Evelyn Jewell; her grandson, Marshall 
McMurry; and several nieces and nephews.

The family requests memorials be to CanCare of 
Houston Inc., 9S7S Katy Freeway, Suite 240, 
Houston, Texas, 77024, or to a favorite charity.

RALPH BENTON ‘MONTY’ HALE
GUYMON, Okla. — Ralph Benton “Monty” Hale, 

76, of Guymon, stepfather of a Pampa woman, died 
Friday, Dec. 16, 1994 in Amarillo, Texas. Services 
will be at 2 p.rd: Tuesday in Victory Memorial United 
Methodist ^ u rc h  in Guymon, with the Rev. Mike 
Chaffin, pastor, officiating. Burial will be in Elmhurst 
Cemetery under the direction of Bunch-Roberts 
Funeral Home.

Mr. Hale was bom April 3, 1918 in Hansford 
County, Texas. He grew up and attended school in 
Goodwell, and graduated from Panhandle State 
University. He married Erma Lorene Weikle Elliott on 
July 10, 1979 at Richardson, Texas. He was a veteran 
of World War II, serving in the Navy for 11 years. He 
was a clerk with the U.S. Postal Service in Guymon 
before his retirement in 1971. He was a meber of 
Victory Memorial United Methodist Church and 
Adobe Walls VFW Post 1789 in Borger, Texas.

Survivors include his wife, Erma, of the home; two 
stepsons and daughters-in-law, Charles Eugene and 
Leigh Ivie of Lakeside, Ariz., and David Mark and 
Q uo Ivic of San Antonio, Tfexaa; three stepdaughters 
and sons-in-law, the Rev. Mildred Lorene and the Rev. 
Phillip Ovalle of West Valley, Utah. Mary Rosette and 
Sidney Robinson of Pampa, and Shirley Ruth and 
Loraine William of San Antonio; four brothers, Aaron 
Raymond “Coach” Hale of Springfield, Colo., 
William Washington “Bud” Hale of Dumas. IVxas, 
Mose Von Hale of Woodland. Tbxas, and Ted Lee Hale 
of Amarillo; four sisters. Hattie Bernice “Pat” Dixon 
of Colorado Springs, Colo., Viola Toy Abbott of 
Amarillo. Mary Glenna Phelps of Weatherford, Okla., 
and Lafem Wray Webster of Darrouzett, Texas; 14 
step-grandchildren; artd seven step-great-grandchil
dren.

The family requests memorials be made to help the 
family or to favorite charities, in care of BuiKh- 
Roberts Funeral Home. Box 1112, Guymon, OK 
73942.

JACK HOLLINGWORTH
HALE CENTER — Jack Hollingworth, a former 

Pampa resident, died Sunday, Dec. 18, ISI94 — his 
86(h birthday. Services will be at 2 p.m. lUesdhy in 
the First Baptist Church of Hale Center, with the Rev. 
Gene Meacham, pastor, officiating. Burial will be in 
Hale Center Cemetery under the direction of Freeman 
Funeral Home.

Mr. Hollingworth was bom Dec. 18, 1908 in Caney, 
Kan., where he attended school. He married Jackie 
Brown on Feb. 3, 1950 in Borger. The moved to 
Pampa from Borger in 1950, and lived in Pampa until 
moving to Hale Center about four months ago. Mr. 
Hoiliugwutut served in the Army Air Corps during 
World War II and was a member of the Pampa Army 
Airfield Reunion Association.

Survivors include his wife. Jackie, of the home; two 
sons. Bob Brown of Hale Center and Bill Brown of 
Amhurst, N.Y.; two daughters. Betty Koonz of 
Houston and Patricia Hollingworth of Hale Center, 
seven grandchildren; and two great-grandchildren.

NORA LEE PRICE
SHAMROCK — Nora Lee Price, 98. of Shamrock, 

died Saturday, Dec. 17,1994. Graveside services were 
to have been at 2 p jn . today in Shamrock Cemeteiy, 
with the Rev. Kris Rigg^, pastor of Eleventh Street 
Baptist Church, officiating. Arrangements were by 
Wright Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Price came to Shamrock in 1908 from 
Oklahoma. She had worked at U Drop Inn, Sunset 
Motel and Lucy’s Cafe.

She was preMded in death by her husbands, Willie 
McKifuiey and Charles Wilham Price, and by tero 
daughters, Lillie Jesrel McKinney and Ethel Mae 
McKinney, and two sons, Roy McKinney and Millard 
Mnce Prke

Sorvivars include two sons. CUnt McKinney of 
Amarillo and Art Price of El Reno, Okla.; a half- 
baother, William Tdhnan of WariiingRei; a 
Loaiae Thompson of Washington; tm  
13 gmat-grandchikhen; and 10 gieat-greai-gnmlchil-
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Obituaries
RUBY INEZ TIBBETS

McLEAN — Ruby* Inez Tibbets, 98, died Sunday, 
Dec. 18. 1994. Services will be at 2 p.m. Tuesday in 
McLean Assembly of God Church, with the Rev. Z.A. 
Meyers, evangelist, and the Rev. Dean Williamson, 
pastor, officiating. Burial will be in Hillcrest Cemetery 
by Lamb-Ferguson Funeral Home.

Mrs. Tibbeu was bom in Hillsboro, Texas. She mar
ried Oscar Tibbets in 1966 at McLean. She was a 
homemaker and a charter member of the McLean 
Assembly of God Church. She was a member of the 
Senior Citizens Association attd the Young at Heart 
Oub.

She was preceded in death by her husband.
Survivors include a son, Charles Leroy griffin of 

McLean; a grandchild; and several nieces and 
nephews.

Police reoort
Pampa Police Dedartment reported the following 

incidents and ariest§nn the 40-hour period ending at 7 
a.m. today.

SATURDAY, Dec. 17
A violation of a court order was reported in the 700 

block of North Gary.
Roy Tice Milton, 837 Malone, reported a theft.
Sonya Marcie Powell, 720 Hazel, reported a theft.
Peter Denny, 709 Mora, reported criminal mischief.
Danny William Kohler, 717 N. Christy, reported 

criminal mischief.
Christopher Alvin Cox, 2128 N. Zimmers, reported 

criminal mischief
Joel Eastland, 1056 Huff Road, reported unautho

rized use of a motor vehicle.
SUNDAY, Dec. 18

WayiK E. Cockrell. 113 Thut, reported $300 dam
age to his fence from a hit and run driver.

Nathan Williams reported a gunshot wound to the 
hand.

Disorderly conduct was reported in the 900 block of 
Terry.

Barbara Louise Kidd, 1816 N. Wells, reported a 
theft.

An assault was reported in the 500 block of South 
Bames.

Kyle Caraway reported criminal mischief at the 
Taylor Food Mart at 600 E. Frederic.

Isidro Rodriquez, 1121 S. Christy, reported criminal 
mischief

Family violence was reported in the 400 block of 
North Davis.

The city reported criminal mischief at Terry Road 
and Rosewood.

The city reported criminal mischief at lyng and 
Gillespie.

An assault was reported in the 1100 block of Vamon 
Drive.

Dr. Vicki Lyrm Odgen, of Nashville, Tenn., reported 
an aggravated assault at 1601 W. Somerville.

MONDAY, Dec. 19
Floyd Sackett with the Pampa Independent School 

District tepoiked crimitud mischief.
Arrests

SUNDAY, DEC. 18
Gary Michael Loftis, 40, of 1164 Vamon Dr., was 

arrested in connection with an assault. He was trans
ferred to county jail.

Accidents
Pampa Police Department reports the following 

accidents in the 40 hour period eriiding at 7 a.m. today.
FRIDAY, Dec. 16

A white Chevrolet Silverado pickup driven by 
William Rick Thomas Jr., 17, 421 Red Deer, was in 
collision with a parked 1984 red Chrysler New Yorker 
four-door sedan owned by Frances Hines of 2121 
Coffee. Thomas was cited. '

SATURDAY, Dec. 17
A 1988 Blue Ford LTD four-door sedan driven by 

Roger Douglas Smidt, 60, of 726 Lefors, was in colli
sion with a 1973 While Chevrolet Chevette three-door 
driven by Randy Lynn Freudenrich, 32, of 1517 
Dogwood Latte at the intersection of Kentucky and 
DutKan. Freudenrich was taken to Coronado Hospital 
and released after treatment. Smith was cited for fail
ure to yield right of way.
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Man faces court martial for copter downing :
WASHINGTON (AP) -  An Air 

Force radar plane officer will be 
court-martialed in cormeclkm with 
the downing of two U.S. helicopters 
over Iraq that killed 26 people, the 
Air Fonif announced today.

But charges against four other 
officers on ¿ e  radar plane have been 
dismissed, the service said in a state- 
menL

The decision to court-martial 
Capt. Jim Wang, who commanded 
the weaporu controllers aboard the 
AWACS was made by Lt. Gen. 
Stephen Croker, commander o f the 
8th Air Force.

Croker is responsible for the Air 
Force’s Airborne Warning and 
Control Systems aircraft.

If convicted on the three charges 
of dereliction of duty. Wang could be ' 
imprisoned for several months and 
dismissed from the service. Air 
Force officials have said. ^

Wang said today in a statement 
that he was not derelict in duty.

“ I acted in accordance with the 
training I received and with the tools 
I was provided,” Wang said. 
“ Failures that occurred were the

result of systemic failures in the 
operation to which 1 was deployed.”

Wang said the operation was 
“ tremendously flawed and destined 
for tragedy.”

“ While the evidence will show 
that there was an absolute failure of 
command, it appears as if I am the 
only military member facing a court- 
martial.” Wang said. 
“Responsibility by t h ^  in charge 
has not. as would be expected, been 
acknowledged.”

The Army Black Hawk helicopters 
were shot down in the “ no fly” zone 
over notftiem Iraq on April 14 by 
two Air Fdice F-IS fighters. The F- 
13 pilots believed the Black Hawks 
were Iraqi craft violating the restrict
ed zone.

The AWACS officers were 
accused of failing to warn the jet 
pilots that U.S. helicopters were in 
the zone, failing to ensure that the 
helicopters broadcast correct identi
fication codes ^  failing to monitor 
the area properly. All five were 
accused of dereliction of duty.

The AWACS crews were part of a 
squadron from Tinker Air Force

Base in Oklahoma City.
The belicoptm  were carrying 

anembeis of an international group 
that had been working with K u ^  in 
northern Iraq since the end of the 
Persian Gulf War in 1991.

■ Fifteen U.S. citizens, military offi
cers from Britain. France and 
Tlitkey, and five Kurdish workers 
employed by the United Stales were 
killed.

Charges were dismissed against 
1st L t  Joseph Halcii, Mqj. Douglas 
Martin, Maj. Lawrence Ikacey and 
2nd L t  Ricky Wilson, who held a 
variety of posts on the aircraft

One of the F-lS pilots, C apt Eric 
Wickson, testified under a grant of 
immunity at a hearing for the 
AWACS officers. He was not 
chatged.

The other |Hlot. L t  Col. Randy 
May, based at SpandahIhem, 
Germany, was charged with 26 
counts ot negligent homicide and 
dereliction of duty.

A military judge u r ; ^  the dis
missal of chiuges against May. but a 
final decision hasn’t been announced 
in his case.

Booker man in critical condition after accident
BOOKER -  A Booker man was in 

critical condition in an Amarillo hos
pital today with injuries suffered 
when his car flipped end over end 
near this northern Texas Panhandle 
town.

Abdon Medina PoiKe, of Booker, 
was in critical condition today at 
Northwest Texas Hospital after 
being airlifted from Hemphill 
County Hospital late Sunday night 
following an automobile c n ^  that 
injuried him and his scm.

Robert Martin PoiKe, lO, was in 
satisfactory condition at Northwest

Sheriff's Office

Texas Hospital today with head 
injuries and a broken left leg.

Department of ^ b l i c  Safety 
troopers said Ponce was driving a 
1979 Ford passenger car north on 
Texas 23 between 10 p.m. and 10:30 
p.m. when he failed to negotiate a 
curve in the road.

Officers said Pottce apparently left 
the eastside of the road a little over 
18 miles south of Booker, hitting a 
post and then a dirt embankment.

“He apparently nosed into an 
embankment on a lease road and 
went end over end,” said Depart

ment of Public Safety Trooper Larry 
Dunham of Canadian.

The car came to rest on all four 
wheels, straddling a fence, Dunham 
said.

Both father and son were thrown 
from the car, officers said.

“The boy was conscious when we 
arrived,” Dunham said.

Ambulances transported both vic- 
tinis to the Hemphill County 
Hospital Sunday night. Ponce was 
airlifted by helicopter, to Norftiwest 
Tbxas Hospital while his son was 
taken by ambulatKe.

Gray County Sheriff’s Office reported the following 
incidents and arrests for the 40-hour period ending at 7 
a.m. today.

SATURDAY, Dec. 17
Steve McMahon reported a burglary.

SUNDAY, Dec. 18
Gray County Sheriff’s d e i t ie s  responded to a com

plaint on public intoxication at City Limits.
Arrests

SATURDAY, Dec. 17
Ramon Ortega, 47, 1157 Huff Rd., was arrested in

connection with a public intoxication complaint. He wi^r ! 
released to pay fine later. i 'v

SUNDAY, Dec. 18 K
William C. Stepherts, 27,808 N. Christy, was arrested^ 

for failure to appear. '
Danny Ray Boyd, 47. 715 S. Bames, was arrestv; 

ed in connection with a public intoxication co tp-’. 
plaint.

Gary Michael Loftis, 40, was arrested in cormection 
with a reported assault charge. He was released on a bgil • 
bond.

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department repotted the following 

calls for the 38-hour period ending at 9 a.m. today.
SA’TURDAY, Dec. 17

7:51 p.m. -  A fire alarm weqt off at Keyes Pluumacy, 
928 N. Hobart. Three units and seven firefighters 
responded. Investigators determined that the alarm had 
nulftinctioned.

SUNDAY, Dec. 18 ^
6:22 a .m .’-  O n e -u n it  and two "firefigh ters 

responded to a m edical assistance call at 1200 N.>. 
WrlU * ’

MONDAY, Dec. 19
8:03 a.m. -  TVo units and four pertotuiel responded to 

a medical assistance call at 218 N. Russell.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Sunny days and clear nights 
through Tiesday. Daytime highs 
near 60, overnight lows in the upper 
20s. Gusty southwest winds 10 to 
20 mph. The high Suttday was 60. 
the overnight low was 38.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Panhandle: Tonight, 

mostly clear. Lows from Joy/ 20s 
northwest to mid 30s southeast. 
Tiesday, mostly sunny. Highs firom 
mid 50s to low 60s. South Plains; 
Tonight, mostly clear. Lows in low 
to mid 30s. Tiesday, mostly sunny. 
Highs near 60.

North Texas -  Tonight, mostly 
cloudy. Lows 40 to 49. Tiesday,

decreasing clouds west and central, 
mostly cloudy east Highs near 60 
west and north, mid 60s elsewhere.

South Texas -  Hill Country and 
South Cnitral: Tonight, increasing 
cloudiness and becoming foggy 
widi intermittent light rain or driz
zle. Lows in die 40s Hill Country, 
50s south central. Tiesday, mosdy 
cloudy with a slight chance of rain. 
Higte in the 60s. Coastal Bend: 
Tonight, increasing cloudiness and 
becoming foggy with a slight 
chance of light rain or drizzle. Lows 
in the 50s. Tiesday, mosdy cloudy 
with a chance of rain. H i^  in the 
60s to near 70. Lower Rio Grande 
Valley and Plains; Tonight through 
Tiesday, cloudy and foggy with a 
chance of rain. Highs in the 70s

inland, 60s coast.
BORDER STATES

New Mexico -  Tonight, mostly 
fair skies. Lows 5 to the 20s moun
tains and north, mid 20s to mid 30s 
eastern and southern lowlands. 
Tiesday, increasing high clouds 
nofdi. Skies mostly surmy south. A 
little cooler east. Highs 40s to mid 
50s mountains and northwest, 50s to 
mid 60s lower elevations of die east 
and south.

Oklahoma -  Tonight, partly 
cloudy. Mostly cloudy with a slight 
chance of showers or thunderstorms 
in southeast Oklahoma. Lows ftom 
upper 20s in northwest Oklahoma to 
near 40 in the Red River valley. 
'Tiesday, partiy to mosdy cloudy. 
Highs in tte  50s.

City briefs
The P a n ia  News is nói i t o f  psM  o d v o rllw w it

EASY’S POP A Cheese Shop, 
let us make your cheese, fhiit arid 
vegetable trays for your party or 
your next get together. Adv.

GREAT GHIB, g i^  prices for 
the golfer in your family at David’s 
Golf Shop. Gift certificates always 
a great ideal Adv.
'VETERAN’S BRICKS for 

Christmas, on the veteran’s walk
way, 669-8040. Adv.

GIVE AS a gift or make your 
Christinas Dinner ’ Special with 
Watkins vanilla and spices at 2323 
May Enen, 665-3375. Adv.

HOLIDAY BAKING, Pies, 
Pumpkin Logs, Candy. 669-9220. 
Adv.
'SHARK’S TOOTH Hat, Troy 

ABobm. T-Shirt’s Jk More, 665- 
3096. Adv.

DALLAS COWBOY
Thankaghriag Hats, Double star. T- 
SMm A More, 665-3036. Adv.

CURRIER PIANO «id beach. 
Great bMianers piano, beandAri 
laedinn odt fiaidk $60a 669-2165 
aft« 5:30. Adv.

DRS. SIMMONS A SiaanoiM 
srifl be cloMd Deoeinb« 23 and 26. 
Wh sriB «goy the holiday as we 

winiAdv.

CHRISTM AS STOCKING 
Sale «  Rheam’s Diamond Shop, 

‘til 8. Merryopen nightly 
Qiristmasi Adv.

Sfvfti or Me. PMi is 99g. Adv.
WIND SUITS. Sacs or 

Free, gift srrap. Hohnes Sports 
Osaisc; 304 S. ClsylaB; Adv.

FRANK’S FOODS now accepu 
Visa and Mastercard. One of the 
wi^s diM we can serve you beet«.' 
Adv.

JO ANN’S Creationt Christmas 
Wreaths and Arrangements, 25% 
off. 1200 M«y E ll^  669-2157. 
A ^ .

ROLANDA’S HAS gre« teach« 
gifts. Adv.

ORDER YOUR fruil baskeu, 
honey trqrs and goaaBMC.fbod gift 
baskets today! CelshradOas and 
Watson’s Christaias Shop, 665- 
4189 or 665-3100. Adv.

NOW OPEN Theiessage 
Bot̂ rwork Proibssionals, 2139 N. 
Hobart $10 off • gtt cwtMIcsres. 
665-5445. Adv.

NBA, NIL, MLB, PHS, PMS, 
and CoQm  pro fined hots. $15.95- 
$19.95. HolnAs Sports Csnl«. 304 
S. Cayl«. Adv.

4

PANHANDLE DESPERADO, 
Christmas Ban, lYiday, 1^23. Band 
8 pjn. Closed Satarday. Christmas 
Bve.aiyLinritt.Adv.

LOOT BIBLE in tipp« caas, 
name on oovw ‘Tsarlle*. Lost on 
W. Risttr or Hob«t St 665-233S or 
have 01 McBaooni c «  lot 807 W. 
FoalKAdv.

WHEN YOUR Pampa News c«-
ri« collects, does the carri« hgve 
his/h« cards and hole pun^7 If not 
don’t pay. Thanks, Circulation 
DqMttment

BROWN-FREEMAN Men’s 
Wmt Christmas Sale, 25% off 
entire Pall slock. 220 N. Cuykr. 
Adv.

CHIEFH, 49ER’S, Ibxas Ibch, 
Magic, and Hornets Jackets beck in 
slow. Hohnes Sports Centtr, 304 S. 
Cuyter. Adv.

OLD FASHIONED sor||̂ um 
mohnaes, flavored honeyt rmbon 
candy, fteah roasted pewnitt and 
more. Wittaon’s Christtsas Shop. 
665-4189. Adv.  ̂ •

ROLANDA’S HAS a latfe. 
selectioa of beantiftil Christmas

Adv.
I’s Sitt Flowers R Oift%

SUNTROL 3M Anio Hat - A 
great gift ideal Oift eerdflcaNs 
avrilah« Windahieid replaceme^ 
and rapnir. 709 W. B n ^  665- 
0615. Adv.

BROWN’S SHOB Fit wfll Hg 
opea nntil 8 pon., Mondrqr-Mday.' 
Adv.

NKE SELECnON of flp lW - 
tias in stock. Ws deliver. CMí 
Wisttoa’t  665-4189. Adv.

LAET MlNUTB Chrisnaas - loes 
of arta and craft Usatt, oE  66(K. 
9689 or Gonw by 530 NaidA Adv.
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Legislature to look at getting welfare lifers off rolls
THE PAMPA NEWS — Monday, Docambor IB, 1994 — 3

HCXJST04 (AP) -  Next month, the Texas 
Legislature will uy to grapple with the stale’s 
ever-growmg w dlsie rolls, looking for ways 
to turn resMents public assistance and 
guide them towards employmenL

In the 1993-94 fiscal year, one in six Texms 
received food stamps, according to the Texas 
Department of Human Services.

Experts predict that by the century’s end. 
nearly 20 percent of Texans will fall below the 
natioiial poverty level and one-third of ail chil
dren will live in impoverished conditions.

The majority of those pn welfare in Ibxas 
are single parents, most of them mothers.

In the 1993-SM fiscal year, an average of 
751,000 single parents or guardians received 
Aid to Families M th  Dependent Children ben
efits in Ibxas, compared with 35,442 two-par
ent households getting assistance, according to 
state records.

Nationally. 75 percent of petóle on welfare 
are in the program because their family situa
tion changed, according to the'Center for the

Study of Human Resources t t  the University 
of Texas.

A seport fiom Comptroller John Sharp’s 
office on welfare is di|e by the first of the year, 
said Ihmara Plaut, senior economist for Shiap.

Sixty percem of Texas welfiae recipients are 
“cyclers,” who see welfare as a form of unem
ployment insurance and cycle on and off, 
accord i^  to Ms. Plaut Thow recipients tend 
to be high school graduates with s tro ^  worit 
histories and relatively small E m ilin . For 
them, welfare is something they know is avail
able and dip into as they need i t

About 25 percent of Texas welfiue clients 
are long-term recipients who have been getting 
assistance for five years or more.

Most of those climts gave birth to their first 
child as teen-agers, dropped out of high school 
and went directly to welfue.

While Congress debates whether to disman
tle social programs and ie|dace them with block 
grants that would give states fiu more leeway in 
assisting the poor, Texas lawmakers are push

ing ahead with their own ideas on reform.
Most of the impetus is expected to come 

fiom Gov.-elect George W. Bush, who made 
welfare reform a top campaign issue; Sharp, 
the state comptroller, and the House Human 
Services Committee, chaired by Kerrville 
Republican Haryey Hilderbran.

The chief p roU m  is Texas’ benefit level, 
one of the lorrost in the country.

AFDC recipients receive an average of 
$57.44 per month, and the level has not 
changed since 1986. Only Alabama and 
M iss issm  provide less assistance to the poor.

A welfare family of three can earn about 
$9,500 a  year in AFDC. Food Stamps and 
Medicaid assistance, wdl below the national 
poverty level of about $13,000 a year.

One reason Texas ranks so low is that it has 
not adjusted the income level on which assis
tance is based since 1985, according to the 
House Research Organization.

Bush’s welfare reform package consists of 
five proposals: '

— Establish a two-year limit on benefits to 
all except guardians of children under age 3, 
p repan t women and those temporarily inca
pacitated by age or physical or menud impair
ments.

— Ban iKlditional benefits for children bora 
to women already on welfiue. Critics say this 
unfairly implies that welfare mothers in Tsxas 
now have a financial incentive to have more 
children, when in fact they get only about $25 
a month for each additional child.

— Increase efforts to collect child support
fiom absent parents. '

— Set up mandatory job training or educa
tional programs aimed at getting welfare recip
ients into the work force.

— Hold recipients to an “ Independence 
Contract” in which they would, among other 
things, pledge to remain drug free, immunize 
their children and work or attend school.

“The whole point is to change people’s 
behavior,” said Bush spokeswoman Karen 
Hughes.

f

i .

(APplMto)
Form er U.S. President Jim m y Carter, ieft, is wei- 
com ed by Coi. Jam ie Daniei upon his arrival at 
Sarajevo airport Sunday.

Carter brings peace plan 
to Bosnian Serb leader
By DUSAN STOJANOVIC 
Associated Press W riter

PALE, Bosnia-Herzegovina (AI^ 
-  Jimmy Carter met Radovan 
Karadzic in his headquarters village 
today, hoping to persuade the 
Bosnian Serb leader to sign onto a 
peace his people have rqteated- 
ly rejected.

Carter’s initial comments were 
conciliattMy. The former president 
arrived in Bosnia on Sunday on a 
mission that has confounded every 
odier diplomat

Karadzic spoke o f traditional 
Serb-American friendship forged in 
two world wars this century, and a 
Serb feeling that their rqxitation has 
suffered because of unfidr media 
coverage.

“ It may be that today is one of the 
rare chances to let the world know 
the truth and explain the commit
ment (rf the Serbs to peace,” Carter 
reqxMided.

“ I cannot dispute your stMemem 
that the American people have heard 
primarily one side of the story.”

Cárter’s self-assigned task was not 
an easy one -  convincing the Serbs, 
adio iráve dominated the 2 1/2-yev 
war militarily, to back a plan that 
cuts their h id ings fiom more than 
70 percent to 49 percem of Bosnia.

t o  far. C uter has had a  mixed 
welcome.

Carter and his wife. Rosalyn, were 
greeted with huge floral wreaths, 
smiles and hantUiakes when they 
arrived in Pale, nine miles southeast 
o f SatAjevo, the Bosnian cqdial. 
They were to letinn to SatAjevo later 
in the day.

But as the ooqjle entered San^evo 
on Sunday, French anti-sniper 
patrols traded fire with Serbs in one 
o f thdr heavkr exchanges recendy. 
High levels of gun- and rocket-pro- 
pdfied grenade fire were rqwtitod, 
arid two Flench peacekeqien u id  a

Homeless advocate found killed
I b A L L A S (A r)-A
a lto fiM alaw M it

iliQt to dcttfi io 0 Ikmk ^fie

Technician may have spread hepatitis C
FORT WORTH (AP) -  An outpa

tient surgical center waited two years 
to tell some 500 patients th u  a  tech
nician m i^ t  have exposed them to 
hepatitis C, an incurable and some
times deadly virus, the Fort HbrrA 
Star-Ttíegram rqxxted.

The Mid-Cities Surgi-Centu in 
Bedford since has learned that 15 
people, inchidmg a  brity. may have 
been infected thnnigh contact with a 
drug-addicted, ex-convict 

In his voluntary statement to 
Bedford police and in his sworn 
statement in prison, David Wayne 
Thomas said he would rentove vials 
oi fentanyl, a pre-anesthesia narcotic, 
which he describes as synthetic hero
in, the newqmper rqxxted Sunday.

Thomas said he dotted viab above 
and below a line, where he then 
snapped them open. He withdrew the 
narcotic with a swinge, replacing it 
with a saline solution using a second

syringe, he said. Thomas would then 
match the dots, reseal the vial with 
S i^ rg lu e  and put it back in the 
coticsbox.

During Thotnas’ tctuire as a surgical 
technician, fiom December 1991 to 
March ISl^, about 500patients passed 
through the center, most for romine. 
minor singery. An undetermined num
ber of than were administered drugs 
from vials lamted by Thomas.

Marianne Sisson had surgery at the 
center in January 1992 after a rnisew- 
riage and apparently was infected st 
that time. During a la ta  {Megnancy, 
she passed it to h a  now 14-month- 
old son, GarrOL Both show no symp
toms, but doctors say their livers are 
likely to fail in two to 20 years.

“ A nga has entered our home,” 
said f to .  Sisson’s husband, John 
Sisson, a form a North Richland 
Hills resident who lives in Jefferson 
City, Mo. “ You’ve got a woman here

who goes in for a miscarriage; it was 
a baby that we wanted very deeply. It 
was a loss that devastated us. We 
were trying to knit our lives back 
togetha.”

When the surgical cen ta  did send 
letters in May 1994 informing 
patients of the possible exposure, 
many patients sakl the center down
played the risk. The le t ta  spoke of a 
^remote” danga of infection.

In June, a spokesman answered a 
Sta-Tele^am  inquiry after the la- 
ters went out, saying the center had 
only recently learned that an 
employee had tested positive for 
hepatitis C. But documents obtained 
by the newspaper show that the cen
t a  had the positive results of 
Thomas’ lest 23 months e a lia .

Lawsuits have been filed on behalf 
o f those infected against the surgical 
centa, and its current and former 
owners.

Guerrillas announce troop mobilization

civilian were wounded.
U.(l. qKAeswoman Claire Grimes 

said today fighting continued around 
the northwest Bosnian town of 
Velika Kladusa, which fell o v a  the 
weekend to the renegade Muslim 
forces of R kiet Abdic.

Abdic has sided with Bosnioi and 
Croatian Sobs in the fighting that 
has torn apart the region.

Grimes said U.N. personnd in the 
town were confined in their quarters, 
but UJ4. observers had seen many 
refugees fleeing Velika Kladusa 
south toward the government-con
trolled area of Bihac.

U.N. military spokesman Ma|. 
Koos Sol said today 11 U Jf. planes 
had landed at SarAjevo o v a  the 
weekend, eight of than  Sunday, and 
some food and fuel convoys reached 
the city and Muslim eastern enclaves 
of Bosnia. He was not more qiecific.

“That’s a  little improvement,” he 
noted, referring to the dozens of 
times S obs had blocked and 
harassed U J4. peacekeepers.

In what could be a last-ditch 
attempt to avoid withdrawal ttf the 
humanitarian mission in Bosnia, 
nations providing peacekeq>ers 
there o p e ^  talks at the Hague 
today to conrida ways to shore up 
the UJ4. force, which has been sulv 
jecied to rn ea ted  Seri) harassment

Among me possible moves unda  
consideratioa are changing the rules 
that limit the freedom of UJ4. troops 
to fire back when attached, deploy
ing peacdceepen in more secure 
posinons. extending NATO air pro
tection and creating a  fortified sup- 
idy c o o id a  from San^evo to coasts 
ports.

Deqiiie C a rta 's  best efforts, those 
on botfi sides o f the front line were 
dcepckal of Ids aaissioit

*0iimny C!artei7”  asked Gojko 
Cvoro, a Bosnian Serb aoldia in 
Pale. “Who’s he? A fo rm a U.S. 
presideni? Who cares?”

VICENTE GUERRERO. Mexico 
(AP) -  Indian rebels in southern 
Mexico today announced that thou
sands of their troops have slq>ped out 
of guerrilla-held territory and infil
trated 83 communities in C hiq»s 
state.

Subcomandante Marcos, speaking 
at an earty morning news coitference 
in the Lacandon Jungle, said the 
troop mobilization was the first 
niAia “ military action” he had taken 
since the New Yew’s  iqMising.

There were no immediate reports 
of shots fhed, a  of fighting, but 
there were reports of numerous high
way blockada by Indian peasants, 
some wearing the trademark rebel 
ski madcs in ogtlying conununities 
of Chiapas.

Marcos told reporters that the 
rebels had surrqxitiously slipped out 
of the Chiiqx» jungle between Dec. 
11 and Dec. 14, enterirtg communi

ties which are heavy supporters of 
the Zapatista National Liberation 
Army.

He said those communities in 
Chiapas state were being “ fortified” 
today by the rebels for possible 
attadcs by Mexican army tn x ^ .  He 
did not say how the troof» w oe g a 
ting out n a  give evidence of those 
troop movements.

But his announcement came amid 
a sur^e of reports of Indians, some 
csrryuig rifles and wearing die ban
dannas of Zapatista rebels, blockad
ing numerous highways around the 
state.

However, it was not immediately 
clew if many of the peasants were 
members of Zapatista army, whose 
12-day shooting. ww with the 
Mexican army cost more than 145  ̂
lives before a  mid-January cease
fire.

The dozens o f peasants, many

wearing-ski masks and the brown 
fatigue uniforms of the Zapatisas, 
began placing stones and tree trunks 
across highways on Monday morn
ing.

One of the highway barricada 
was reported lolre on a road leading 
from the colonial town of San 
Cristobal de las Casas to the capital 
of Tiixtla Gutierrez, the state capital 
430 m ila  (690 kins) southeast of 
Mexico City.

“In this 1 ^  and rebel toritory, we 
prohibit the entrance of military per
sonnel, of public security, judicial 
police... or any person from the gov
ernment.” read one banna.

There were no incidents late 
Monday morning. Military planes 
overflew o v a  San Cristobal and 
adjacent indigenous areas. Three 
huge banners on the highway to the 
state cqMtal proclaimed: “Welcome 
to Zapatista territory.”

Hunt continues for assassination suspect
SAN ANTONIO (AP) -T h e  hunt 

f a  a  fixm a Mexican congressman 
suspected of oiganizing the assassi- 
natioB of a  top official in that coun
try's n ita g  paity has extended to San 
Antonio, aoconfing to a  poblisiied 
rqpoft

The Mexican government has 
offeredaSl mOIion reward f a  infor
mation leading to the capture of 
Manuel Munoz Rocha, a form a con
gressman from T a m a u l^ .

Munoz Rocha has been charged 
with the Sept. 28 m urda of Jose 
Flanciaco Ruiz Massieu, the No. 2 
official o t Mexico’s Institutional 
RevoM onary Party and governa of 
the Mexican state of Guerrero from 
1987-93.

An official with the U.S. 
Immigration and Naturalization 
Service has called Munoz Rocha the 
“ iiaelleciual a u th a ” of die slaying.

More than a dozen people, inchid- 
iiV the alleged trin e rm o i, have 
been arrested, but Munoz Rocha 
remains at large.

Meanwhile, continual rumors and 
a rash of sightings in San Antonio 
have focused attention here.and led 
to confusion among the investigating 
agencies.

“There is no doiibt that Manuel 
Munoz Rocha was in San Antonio. He 
was seen here in Octoba,” a Mexican 
<^)fomat toU the Sun Awonfo £ x p ^ -  
News in Suntfaty’s editions. The diplo
mat adoed rn t to be identified.

“This is a  very crucial moment in 
the investigation. The investigators 
are c o lk c tin g j^  these tatimonies, 
the recoUeoion of witnesses. Even 
the witnesses wanted anonymity.” he

Mexican officials say they 
can’t find the Alamo flag

DALLAS (AP) -  F a  yean, the 
Mexican government has resisted 
returning an Alamo flag to Ibxas, 
where it was captured more than 
ISO yean  ago in the battle f a  the 
San Antonio ftntress.

Now, even if Mexican officials 
want to H Iwck, they might n a  
behb le io .

It seems the last remaining 
Alamo flag is missing.

“ WImt can I tell yon? We can’t 
find k .”  an spotogetic functionary 
with the Mexicaa Ministry o f 
Foreiga Relations told Tkt Dailat 
U enim t Msws in  S a n k y ’s edi-

anm John PM itawida, dhnctor o f the 
d m d iy o r gronp,i 

HI the I

iNnring.pohoeaqr. hoaselem
naUy dedicaed to the 
aae.^ FbOtaroida told

The Afame hagan inqaieiag ahons 
the only A lano  b en n a  lemaialng 
a f t a  stale Sen. G alos I ta sn , D- 
G opas Christi, snggesied tiailii^ 

ilbxascsp-

museum f a  restoration.
The history museum first a id  it 

had loaned the flag to the military 
museum. L a ta  it said it did not 
know w h a  had become of i t  

The institute that oversees the 
history museum said it had no 
information on the flag.

And Mexico’s national defense 
dqMrtment, which tracks m ilitoy 
arUfoctt, said it can’t find itt files 
on the Alamo flag. „

Fbr decades, Mexican officials 
have rrtMfffed Ibxans’ effbru to 
lApdn the flag, which is emMa- 
aoned with a flying eagle Snd the 
declaratkm “God and Liberty.” 
They have said the victory sy n ^ l 
lighifhly belongs in Mexka 

While Ahano boosien snd histo- 
riaas are coacarned, they don’t 
beliave ilmt the flag hM been lorn a  
dsairoyed. More Hfcaly. key said, 
it’s bsM mlipiamil a  is the victim 
of a lng-of*ma dmt Mexican laad- 

tolgaow.
*1 iis l son  it's exactly whsro it’s 

to he,” asM V ta ;^  
of * e  D oohisa o f t e
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I
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E
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• Service Almost 
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665*8195

A meeting faivolving an unnamed, 
high-ranking Mexican official and 
Mexican and U.S. goverranent a tta - 
neys was called Saturday to compare 
notes and straighten out certain 
logistical problems, a  aouice cloae to 
the investigation told the San 
Antonio Express-News.

“There is loo much confusion and 
there are too many sightings. A $1 
million reward tends to fog one’s 
vision. Everyone wvits to collect the 
big, frtt one,” the souice said.
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Viewpoints

m̂npa L et’s consider the Alpha laser
EVER STRIVINQ FOR THE TOP O  TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO UVE

/

Ls( Peace Begin With Me
This newepi4)er it dedtoeted to furnishing informetion to our read
er* to  thel they can bettor promote artd preserve their o<wn free
dom and encourage others to see Ns biessings. Only when man 
understands freedom and is free to control himseif and aN he poe- 
seaoet can he deveicp to his utmost capabNitiet.

We believe that freedom ie a gMt from Gkxf md not a political 
grant from govemmenL arrd that men have the right to takemoral 
action to preserve their Me artd property for themselves and oth-

Freedom is netthar lioanee nor anarchy. It is control and sover
eignty of or>esalf, no more. rK> less. It is. thus, consistent with the 
coveting commandmenL

WS!lyiarnf Tii 
Ajbkshsr

Thomas Larry D. HoMs 
Manapino EdHor

Opinion

Give Texans right 
to home equity loans

In 49 states homeowners may borrow against the equity in 
their hom es to Finance m edical expenses, the college educa
tions o f  their children and many other worthwhile projects.

The lone exception is Texas, which allows home equity 
loans only for the purpose o f im proving the homestead.

This' is the result o f  the Hom estead Act o f 1839. passed in
a spasm of populist fervor by well-m eaning lawmakers who 

inerìwished tb  inncKulate a largely uneducated and unsophisticat 
ed citizenry against unscrupulous lenders.

Today the law is a blunt rem inder o f the partonizing a tti
tudes of 19th-century politicians as well as a continuing 
infringement o f individual rights.

Why should Texas hom eowners be barred from using their 
property as they see fit? Are Texans inherently less able to 
manage their Financial affairs than the residents o f the other 
49 states?

We believe it is tim e for the Legislature to revoke this 
dubious law, and allow the citizens o f Texas the same prop
erty rights enjoyed elsewhere in the United States.

There are indications it may Finally come to  pass.
During a recent legislative issues conference in Austin. 

House Speaker Pete Laney, D-Hale Center, who opposes 
changing the homestead law, nei/ertheless skid he would not 
stand in the way if the House wished to do so.

**I believe it would be an abuse o f my powers to  block a 
constitutional amendm ent affecting the entire state ,” he said.

State Sen. John M ontford, D-Lubbock, included home 
equity lending among the agenda items he believes will 

in  the next L e m la tu rc .
»ant Inr

re t^ v e a p rà irU y
OÉÚM> of heme equity loans Jutve caited tbe specter o f 

wholesale foreclosures, o f  fam ilies arid the elderly being 
thrown into the street because they can ’t repay the money.

The fact it. every Financial investm ent com es with a level 
o f risk. That does not mean the state should keep its citizens 
from taking that risk.

Allowing Texans to  borrow against their home equities 
also will be good for the economy. In years to  com e, billions 
o f dollars in paper assets will become working capital, 
increasing the tax bate  and producing thousands o f  jobs.

After IS5 years, it is tim e for the state o f Tbxas to  stop 
treating homeowners as if  they were children. If it is legal to 
invest the family fortune in an ill-considered business ven
ture, it should be legal to  borrow money against one’s home 
to send jun ior to  college. ;i
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Beriy's World

I

News of the potential o f the Alpha laser 
reaches us at a despondent moment in inter
national diplomacy. Bosnia is in ashes; Bihac, 
whose survival as a free city everybody in 
sight had pledged, threatens to collapse in the 
very near future. Mr. C linton flew 9,000 m iles 
in less than 24 hours for the privilege o f hear
ing Boris Yeltsin denounce NATO and the 
U nited States, h in ting  (to  the ex ten t Mr. 
Yeltsin is capable o f  hinting) that we desire to 
run the world, rem inding us that Russia is the 
prime agent o f E urope’s destiny. But through 
that g ird le  o f cem ent a b lade o f grass 
obtrudes, and lo! we have the alpha laser.

W hat it is, is an unexpected, ovulated egg 
o f S tar Wars; an anti-m issile m issile that is 
hotter than the sun, whose destiny, if the 
political establishm ent uses its sense, is to  
circle the globe prepared to knock down any 
m issile at the moment it rises above cloud 
level.

Alpha is not designed as a space shield to 
guard against such a massive threat as we 
faced in the Cold War. But the objective today 
isn ’t protection from  10,300 nuclear w ar
heads. The single reassuring note on the inter
national scene is U kraine’s full partnership in 
the m issile reduction plan. Ukraine, along 
with K azakhstan and Belanis, w ill agre'e to 
em bark on the program  o f reduction.

The threat —  the very real threat — is of 
nuclear weapons on the North Korean model —> 
one, two, a half dozen. It requires only a single 
missile to affect the politics of the region. We 
don’t know exactly what it is that the North 
Koreans have, but the strategic policies of 
Japan and China, no less, will be affected — 
are already affected — by the North Korean 
potential.

William F. 
Buckley Jr.

Now any tim e a n ti-m iss ile  d e fen se  is 
brought up we trigger the chorus o f  skep tics, 
for whom the question is a m atter o f  dogm a. 
For such as the F ederation  o f  A m erican 
Scientists space is a sacred m em brane, the 
deflo ration  o f which is a v io la tio n  o f  the 
m oral code. N onsec ta rian s ask  a d iffe ren t 
q uestion , and it has to  dp w ith  S a lt II. 
A lpha contem plates space research  w ith  the 
objective o f realiz ing  an an ti-m issile ; and, 
u ltim ately, o f a m issile in space instructed  
to destroy  only  m issile s  w hose obv ious 
design is aggressive. W hat is desirab le  is an 
OK from  Russia to proceed notw ithstand ing  
the negative provision in Salt II.

Why would R ussia acquiesce in such an 
arrangem ent?

Because R ussia would stand to  benefit 
from its  fru its. There is no p rospec t o f  a 
return  to  m assive nuclear antagonism  on the 
scale o f the Cold War. For one th ing  the war 
is over; fo r another, that which de te rred  dur-. 
ing the w ar would still de te r a fte r  the m is
sile reductions contem plated . T w enty-five 
percent o f ex isting  stocks are enough to  give 
us back the balance o f terror.

The net o f which is that Russia cannot rea
sonably come up with a reason why the devel-

opm ent oF A lpha could harm  R ussian  
prospects. Our petition for a waiver would 
obviously come with an offer to share the 
technology achieved. M eans by which to  
assure the sharing o f such technology are 
obvious, including a prospect o f  Russian sci
en tis ts  w orking alongside our own in 
California. W hat Russia has to worry about in 
the not too distant future isn ’t S.OOO m issiles 
in N ebraska, but four or five m issiles in Iraq 
or Iran or Libya. A lready we reasonably 
assume Pakistan and Israel have such a sup
ply and, o f course, India. It is reassuring that 
these are at the disposal o f sensible men and 
women. Such assurance can ’t be taken for 
granted elsewhere.

There is o f course an alternative to waiting, 
on the graces o f Mr. Yeltsin. It is to  exercise 
our rescission  rights, a m atter o f  starting the 
clock that ticks away for the stipulated  six 
m onths. C aspar W einberger, when he was 
secretary  o f  defense, came close to  advising 
President Reagan to proceed w ith rescission , 
and soon after leaving o ffice, regretted he 
had not done so.

It is hard to imagine an excuse for not p ro 
ceeding as quickly as possib le . We have 
spent a m ere $1 b illion  on A lpha itself. 
P resident C linton in effect closed down S tar 
Wars in 1993, but inertial activ ity  gave us 
Alpha. If  there were no financial im pedi
m ents in the way of its developm ent, it 
would require five years to  be operational. 
And, in the end, the stations in space would 
require $30 billion .

O ver five years that is a m odest sum with 
which to  offer to the world effective p ro tec
tion from  such as Saddam H ussein and Kim 
Jong II.

m
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Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Monday, Dec. 19, the 3S3id; 
day of 1994. There are 12 days left in ; 
the year.

Ttxli^’s HighligN in Histoiy: I
On Dec. 19.1843, Charles Dickens’ | 

classic Yule tide tale. A Christmas | 
Coro/, was fust published in Enghmd. •

On this dale:
In 1732, Benjamin Franklin began! 

publishing Poor Ridumts Abtuuiac in ' 
Philadelphia.

In 1776, Thomas Paine published his! 
first “American Crisis” essay, in which! 
he wrote, “These are the times that t iy ' 
men’s souls.”

In 1957, the musical play The Music! 
Man, staning Robert Preston, w ith ; 
book and songs by Meredidi Willson, j 
'Opanpd on Broadway.

In 1972, Apollo 17 splashed down in . 
diePacific,windingupd)eApoll6piD- 
gram of manned landings on the moon.

Today’s Birthdays: Actress Cicely 
Tyson is 35. Singbr Maurice White is 
33. Actor Tim Reid is 30. 
Andiropologist Richard E. Leakey is 
30. Aettess Elaine Joyce is 49.

Being on the rmht end of the rope
The world is hearing about Azk, Tbxas.
You take the Jacksboro Highwi^ 199 northwest from 

Fort Worth, you come to a town that still is like Tbxas 
onoe was. It’s where kids ride before they walk and the 
breakfast hangoiu is Pat’s Country Kttchen. It’s not 
fancy, but die tables have four legs and you don’t get cof
fee wid) a plastic IkL

Azie’s one high sdnol has a foodiall team called the 
Hornets. They are pretty good.

The town is somevdiere shy of 9JXX) people, and 
everybody knows what everybody else is doing, but dwy 
all take the Azle News just to see who got c a u ^  at k.

So, here we have a town so tiny that when you plug in 
yoiu decode rtEBcu. the amxt lights go dim. Arid yet, all 
over the world, at this momenL people are reading and 
taOdng about Azle, Tbxas.

T h ^  are reading d)out Azle in Hawaii and Latin 
America, in the Far East and the Near East Because 
Azle is 13 miles from Spririgtown, Texas. And in 
Springtown is where Qmy C o ^  lives. Aral because 
Qmy Cottar, when he was younger,'was a rodeo cow
boy. He made his living on the circuh, toping. And

Paul
Harvey

(3aty made his own lariat rope. 
‘ Andotherrodeo'ridetsandranchhaixislflredhisjust- 

ti^-waxed-fitm rope and began asking him if he svodd 
tnake ariother for diem-—dim aiKidier and aiiodier.

Before Gary knew h, he was busy making ropes. F n t, 
he gave diem away lo fiiends, »id dien, he begm seDirig 
th ^

Even after he left the rodeo circuit for five years of 
education as a civil engineer, he still preferred making 
rope.

But widi his engineeritig education, he was able to 
design rope-makmg machines. Soon, he needed an extra 
bam m bade of the house for his tope-making business.

And the bam that was 700 square feet is now 9j000, 
and his tope business is still expanding, tumirtg out 
60,(XX) ropes a year— mostly mail order— from ranch 
hands an over die world.

With five full-time employees and four or Five 
hi^-8cho(ders during summertime, Gary Cottv is 
turning our polygrass ropes, which chaonpion calf 
ropers call die best anywhere.

Making a good roping rope is a 21-step process di» 
takes six to eight weeks to complete.
' The C olt»  Rope Compaiydieapadtsdiese world- 
famous ropes for safe delivery all over the world by 
wr^iping them in newspaper. In the daily newspaper 
published down the road in Azle.

And drat’s how it is th»  »  diis moment, people in 
Brazil, Argentina and British Columbia, and peofde in 
Spain, Hiraraii and Timbuktu, an unwrapiwig theh* 
roping ropes and reading about the most famous 
little town in the world —  Azle, Texas.

L ib erals look in g to  horrify  w elfare reform
The new Republican Congress is being set up 

for one of the gre» bashings of all time. It can 
be countered, and h had better be. or the GOP 
may wind up being thrown out of office in 1996 
as briskly as it was ttuown in in 1994.

One of the chief policy objectives of the com-
ing Congress, and rightly so, is serious svelfare 
eforeform; a majbr effort to reverse the notorious 

Democratic welfare policies that have destroyed 
millions of Amerfoan families, most of them 
Mack, and all but bankrupted the country.

Basically, the OOP proposal is to tom over 
retpousibility for welfare to .the individual 
stales, where governors like Engler of Michigan 
and Thon^fon of Wisconsin are already pio
neering new and bettm ways of coping with the 
problem. In return, Wmhiiigton would assume 
foe burden of Medicaid, under which the stales 
me cunsmly, siaggering.

For th* Democrats and the liberal media, how
ever, the propaganda poeeiMIMes of such a 
reforai are virtually cndlMs. As Mickey Kaus 
exulted in th* Dec. S issae of the New RepuMic, 
“Thera erill be conntless horror siorlsa. Tbke k

William A. 
Rusher

the problem of what to do with their children. 
Borrowing an idea floated by social commenta
tor ^Charles Murray, Sp^er-to-be Newt 
Gingrich observed that they might be put in 
“orahanages.“

Now, foe word “orphanage” has been a no-no 
in welfare circles ever since Charles Dideens 
described David Copperfield’s grim slay in one. 
Murray, let alone Oingrich, ought to have 
known that, and certainly the liberals do. As a
rseelt, there hasn’t been a day since Oingrich

iMd^lib

away, Peter Jannings.“
Even befóse Jennings could get his first hotror 

slory on foe air, however, foe Uberai media were 
off in ftili cry: The RepuMicans want to briaB 
beck “orphanages"!

What happened was font, in deciding to stop 
weHlMé paynrenis lo enmarriad msn age moili- 

Lto woïk. the Republicans ran ùMo

spoke on which Democrstic politicians and lib
eral joernalists havea’t acciised foe OOP of 
wantksg to revive foe orphsnagei and ofoer wel- 
fare insiitoiions of Dkkensian England li’s a 
good questk» how nmeh of fois fos women of 
America can siand befoi* foe gsnder gap staitt 
lo widsn agaiaü

Thers.sse, of couim. pkMy of soUd answen 
lo foe Charge. Thea are childrsa heing well 
cared for in gpvernmeat institutiow all ovar fos

country; foey just aren’t called “orphanages." 
And do compassionate liberals really think a 
child is necessarily wora off in one of them 
than with its unmarried teen-age mother, who 
may be both crack-addkted and abusive?

But foe good answers won’t have a dumce if 
the Republicans don’t devia, fast, some mecha
nism for getting them out in time to be included 
in that first Jennings program.

What the OOP needs is a permanent, full-time 
Triifo Squad. When the barrage landed on 
Gingrich after his “orphanage” remark, all it 
would have taken wm one phone call to Sen’.' 
Nancy Kasabaum, who, a  the proqiective 
chairman of the Senate Labor aind Humatt 
Resource Commitme, is in charge o f dwIgnMg. 
a Republican welfare reform bill for the Senate.'

Sen. Kasabaum knows all about modesn 
chUd-care insthutioM, and Mso about some of 
fooa mothers with whom the liberali are | 0| 
aagar to leave vulnerable children. A itatemsfo, 
by her, or by Qjagrich, or even a mere maiuf 
releaa by the Trufo Squad ita lf, would ImVe' 
gone far toward laying foe whole matter to rest

But the attack is already andar way. The Tb*- 
camera are out there, looking for gaut chlh'
dren and tearful mothers and pathetic oldsters to 
iaierview about bow foey like foe 1Republican'
rrelf»* refonns. The resulting programs wilk 
break the hearts of about 10 percent of foe vops 
an who voted RepublicM last month — anle^; 
foe OOP is ready with fast responses.
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In Pampa Future flyboys of the Panhandle

•It"

Photos
by

Melinda
Martinez

Several youngsters attended an aerospace workshop spon
sored by the Pampa Chapter Club of ^ lentific  Hobbies this 
past Saturday at the Lovett Memorial Library. The workshop 
included discussion on NASA, rockets and aircrafts with some 
hands-on demonstrations. Studente of the workshop made 
helicopters and gliders out of paper. They also made what Sam  
Aldouri, president of the Texas Panhandle Area COSH, and 
Amarillo geophysicist, termed as “aircraft without wings," The 
aircraft students made was a  flying object consisting of a straw 
with three paper rings around it. This workshop sponsored by 
COSH is to encourage students in the area of science. COSH 
is open to youths ages 9-18.

Top photo; Cameron Cargill tests out a paper gliderhe made.
Above: Mike Eskridge watches the paper heUoopter he threw 

in the air decline.
Left; Sam Aldouri (right) guides Matt Foust as he makes a 

paper glider. _  -  . —
Right; Justin Brothers lets loose a paper helicopter and 

w a tte s  It spin as it descends.
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^ s Chic or not, hats are a must in the w inter time

By FRANCINE PARNES 
For AP Spedai Features

Chanel, meanwhile, looks to lollqmp brighis such as 
a candy-pink and lime oversized newsboy cap in d i-

so-trendy Mce monkey fur. The hat also comes in black 
with blue, pink or white, $385 at select Chanel bou-
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Any Russian novd worth its “sol" is brimming with, 
characters braving the bhistery elements in Cossack 
hau.
’ And for good reason. When the cold biles, ia the 
Ukratae or elsewhere, yon need to do more than button 
up your overcoat and pat on your mitiens.

You need a hot Not a Cedora, pillbox or ubiquitous 
baseball aq>. Choose one that comes down over your 
ears, kdaybe a coanfy-coey fleece, fUl, cadtmwe, or 
vdour. Or a to-thn asininB diewttng, mohair or che
nille. Or anythinf hi fiRa An. Por evening glamoar, go 
miro widi a Mack velour cloche and add a fWnesione

‘ (,.“Coasideiiiw that hut yew here on dw Bast Couai 
we had a very cold winter, we we tfünking of hais dui 
aw CMC, out ateo wwm ano protective, says rancia 
Underwood, New York nhUiner. “These are Imm that 
won*! kt you get caschi Bunt on a f t e a ^  «hor.** 
’'XMmever.apropwioppwBKHilddpaoMdHWpiD- 

Mct yow head. It should acceworiae yow whuw coat, 
Mme your fhee, add a daBt of color and! dose of Md* *t

^Nppy weadwr invarihbly ushen fat a darker palette, 
apd brown, Underwood says, ia the latest color story. It 
rwM the gamut from wheat to wood to wahud.
,»-**Brown — deep, dorit rfrocolaic broew has 
■rued into one of dw smw^nst cokM for she
HQrMt ABO wBy nOCs IflOBOl OJfOB« ufOWO MO *m
M o Mbs hats k  e ^  green or h « M e tan

to  he q u ite  a few g seesH tyed  o r

Brdwn to nM . such a« this h c M  wool knk hsknet t R g  rib cap n M c n i n o  
s c a rv B S , a r o  fashionabis for W inter *95 headgear. Theee two warm  styles 
from Patricia Underwood Too. the miNner’s bridge line. (AP photo)

tiques.
“ It’s warm, it’s fun,” says Anne Fahey, public rela

tions director at Chanel in New York.
But face it. Nothuig beau cashmere.
“ It’s the ultimate for warmth, plus it is comfortable 

to wear and the yam is so light," Underwood says. 
“When you’re wearing something on your head for an 
extended period, you want to pick something like cash- 
mere that is very soft on the skin. Besides, it’s versatile 
for travel because it’s so packaMe."

Underwood cashmeres run from about $200 to $300 
in Mack, chocolate, burgundy, sage green, and oatmeal. 
Less expensive is a V. Fraas cashmere beret, $25 in 
about a dozen colors at Lord A  Ikylor.

If winter really geu rough, forgo fashion and opt for 
a balaclava, or ski mask that coven your face as well 
as your head. A balaclava in fleecy stretch Polanec is 
$17 from L.L. Bean’s catalog.

Or try an alpaca iki cap whose yarn comes from the 
long thick fleece that the Peruvian llama grows as pro- 
lection from the harsh Andes cold. The fleece is 
shesred, sud the undyed fiben sre' hsnd-spun sud 
hsBd-kaii by local artisans. The c ^ i is $30; matching 
mittens. $23. from The Nature C o n ^ y  cattlog.

And now a word about ear flaps. T h ^  may be (he 
look you love to hsie, but they’re sensible in extreme 
cold, even d u e  this season in shearling. Surrell offen 
a shearling hat with flaps for $113 at Nem an Marcus. 
'  If you’re tiMy bent on beating Arctic Masts, go for
IW bsriaiid’s "m u h e rh a t"  w ith e«  flaps.The waw^ 
proof uyloa Iwt has a  browa leathw brisi to want off 
drivh« snow. convunM e a «  fhvs with Polanec liniag 
m d  Vskfo fasieiWM. Il*s $33 frous The Nature
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Wife is not of good cheer over 
husband’s Christmas tradition
DEAR ABBY: I have a problem 

that recurs every year, and I would 
like your opinion.

My, husband (I’ll call him Paul) 
and I have been married for eight 
years. We have a good marriage, 
but here's the problem:

Paul has a son by a previous 
marriage. (His former wife has not 
remarruBd.)

After their divorce, it was their 
tradition for Paul to get together 
with his ex-wife and “little JeflT on 
Christmas morning to have break
fast and watch Jeff open his gifts.

Well, “little JefT is now 21 y e ^  
old, and that tradition is still going 
on. My own grown children also 
have commitments elsewhere, so we 
usually get U)gether later in the day 
— which means that since my mar
riage, 1 have spent every Christmas 
morning alone.

At first. 1 could understand try
ing to make the idea of his father’s 
remarriage easier for his young so^, 
bu t h e 's  an ^ d u lt now, and, the 
“adjustments" have been made. Jeff 
and I are cordial, as are the ex-wife 
and 1, and we do see each other 
occasionally throughout the year.

My husband thinks I'm out of 
line to feel hurt about being exclud
ed every year and he can't see anyt' 
thing rude about their behavior.

Abby, if you think I'm being too 
sensitive. III try to adjust my think
ing, and just get used to being alone 
every Christmas morning. *“

NAMELESS. PLEASE

AbigaU 
Vän Buren

J e ff” is  ■ g row n  m an, an d  I 
agree, th e ad ju stm en t sh ou ld  
h ave b een  m ade by now . It*s 
tim e you w ere m ade welconae to  
join your husband, and his “ea" 
and J eff — instead o f being left 
alone every Christnms morning.

The acpieaking w heel gets the 
grease — ao ’’squeak up” louder.

DEAR ABBY: H ere’s ano ther 
viewpoint on giving die first wife’sewpomt 
jewelry to the second wife:

When my mother was dving, she 
said, "Dotty, please see that your 
fatherm arries again — he can’t  live 
alone.” (She really meant i t)

Within a year. Dad met Grace — 
a lovely woman — and aftw asking 
for my approval, he proposed mar
riage to her. He could not afford to 
buy her a ring; because my mother’s 
illness had beien so costly, he had to 
mortgage the house. He then asked 

' Î would allow him to take the
DEAR NAM ELESS: “L ittle  diamond out of Mother’s ring and «g.]

have it reset for Grace. I agreed 
without a moment’s hesitatian.

Yasis Istsr, adían Grace lasmsd 
w hsre  th s  diam ond in  b a r rin g  
came from, she and  Daddy s u r
prised me by giving ms M othsr’s 
ring back. Vfhm  I opened the box, 
Grace said, "Now, both your moth
ers have arom itT

MRS. DOROTHY SWAN, 
OLD SAYBBOOK, CONN.

DEAR DOROTHYi Y ou and  
Grane p osssss sosanthiwg asore
p ree io u s th an  d ia m o n u  — a  
flaudess sense o f  valúas.

Your fhther and G race w ere 
b oth  lo v in g  an d  g en ero u s to  
h ave retu rn ed  you r m other's 
d iam on d  to  y o u . It is  tw ice -  
blessed.

DEAR ABBY: O ur 6-year-old 
grandson, Ryan, was looking at t te  
newspaper with his mother. When 
he saw your picture, he turned to 
her and said, "Mom, that Ia4y’s pic
ture has been in the paper fcH* years. 
What in the worid did she d ó r

JANET PHILLIPS,
, HAMILTON, OHIO

s * •  . /
fo r  Abbjr*s favorita  flsaüly raetpoa, 

aoag a laag, aalf-atM raasag aavalapa,
p lea ehoak a r aiaaajr ard o r fo r $S .M  
<$4.t0 la  C anada) ta i D aar A bby, 
Caobboablot Na. 1, VJO. Bos 44^ M anat 
Morris, m . S10B4O44T. (FM taes ia Incdnd

) *

Horoscope
% u r
^ iiih d a y

Tuesday, Dec. 20.1994

In ths yssr ahead, collaborations might 
prove mors proMsbIe than solo protects, 
particularly  if you 've a lready  s ta r l e t^  
something with others that's going wpl) 
so far.
8AQITTAf«US (Nov. 23-Osc. 21) Focus 
on grandiose schem ss instead of detail- 
oriented. m undane plans. Big is your 
buddy at this time. Know where to look 
lor romanos and y o u l Uhd d. The Astro- 
G raph M atchm aker Instantly fav ea ls  
which signs are romantically perfect for 
you. Mail $2 to M atchm aker, c/o this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 4465, New York, 
NY 10163.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Lady 
Luck might favor you indirectly today. 
S om eth ing  a d v a n ta g e o u s  h a s  b ee n  
developing behind the scenes, and soon 
you'll be aware ol what it is.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19)
C om m itm en ts or a g re e m e n ts  m ade 
today should turn out well (or all con
cerned, especially if the people you're 
dealing with are of high caliber 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) In competi
tive career developments today, do n o t . 
think of yourself a s  the underdog. The 
odds favor you going in, so  make the 
most of it.
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19) Stay particu
larly a l ^  today and listen carriully. An 
acquain tance might reveal som ething 
that could add to your know-how and 
resources.
TAURUS (Aprtt 20-May 20) ConUary to, 
your hrst impression, changes due to pbl-, 
side circum stances today could prove 
beneficial to you in the long run. Go with 
the flow
GEMINI (May 21-Juno 20) Your .luck

could significantly improve today in sell
ing your ideas to your superiors, col
leagues, fherxls or mate.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Financial or 
material matters that you initiate today 
will be luckier for you than  som eone 
else's Ideas. Let your mind work freely. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Small projects 
might fall flat today, but big, important 
ones will succeed. You will be able to 
handle things on a large scale skillfully. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-S#pt. 22) Early indica
tors might lead you to believe that things 
won't work out as you'd hoped; but don't 
despairl Lady Luck may come to your aid 
in later rounds.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Take advan
tage of opportunities today to meet new 
people Your current cycle leads to valu
able contacts.
SCORPIO (OcL 24-Nov. 22) Your gener
al conditions a re  favorable today, but 
arrangemerds oonoeming your resources 
or your reputation m ay be particularly 
lucky. Concentrate on these.

019M NEWSPAPER ENTOtPRISE ASSN
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"Are the ones that blink 
called flashlights?”

don't think he likes the taste of the glue 
on these envelopes either."
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MONTEGO BAY. Jamaica (AP) — U^. Open 
champioa Ernie Eb of South Africa shot a 2- 
under-par 69 for a six-stroke victory in the 
Johnnie Walker World Championship on Sunday.

Els, who started the 24-man tournament with a 
pair of 64s, had a 16-under 268 total bn the Tryall 
Course. He earned $330,000 from the $2.3 mil
lion purse. )

Nick Faldo and Mark McCumber shot ^7s to 
finish at 274. Paul Aziaier, who aet tlie bourse 
record with a 62 on Saturday, closed widi a 68 to 
tie for fourth with Brad Faxon and Ian Woosnam 
at 273. ^ o n  shot a 64 and Woosnam 68.

GOLD COAST. AustraUa (AP) — England’s 
Laura Davies tied the record for thn lowest 72- 
hole score by woman, shooting a 6^vmler-par 67 
on 'Sunday for a 20-under 272 in the 
Australian Masters. .J

Davies, who defended her title with a four- 
stndce victory over Australia's, is the first player 
to win toumamenu on five tours in a year. She 
won three events on the LPGA tour, two on the 
European tour and one each on Australian, 
Japanese and Asian circuits.

BASKETBALL
North Carolina and UCLA held the two

n in The Associated Press c o ll^  poU l^ the 
straight wedt today.. 
irth Carolina (6-0) received37 first-place 

totnts from the media panel, 
had five firsts and 1,518

y

North
votes and 1,616 

/While UCLA (4̂  
points.

Arkansu (6-1) is third, followed by 
Massachuseus (3-1), Kentucky (3-1), Arizona (7- 
1), Kansas (3-1). Florids (3-1), Duke (3-1) and 
Conaecticnt (4-()).

ANAHEIM, Calif. (AP) — Roy IMpley. who 
returned to the NBA after a three-year “lifetime” 

,baa for substance abuse, rejoined the Dallas 
> Mavericks on Saturday night after a one-game 
"suspension.

'ftupiey. -who had 21 points and 16 rebounds in 
Dallas' 106-87 victory over the Los Angeles 
Clippers, was suqiended for aiguing with coach 

i Didk Motta during Thesday night's game with the 
j Los Angeles Ldcers.
) OAKLAND. Calif. (AP) — Golden State coach 
! Don Neslop was released from Summit Medical 
¡'Center on Sunday after four days of treatment for 
{ viral pneumonia. Nelson. 36, hopes to return to 
' the team by Jan. 1.

; FOOTBALL
HUNTINGTON, W.Va. 

Bruagard scored on 2- and
(AP) — Mark 
39-yard tuns and

thn^ .a ipuchdown pass as defendiag champion ■' 
YbimgsttWn State beat Boise Slate 28-14 in the 
NCAA Division I-AA tide game Saturday.

Youngstown State (14-0-1) won its third thle in 
a record-tying ft>ur consecudve championship 
qmeatances. Boise State finished 13-2.

KHtTLAND, Ore. (AP) — Andy Bbut rushed 
for 128 yards, scored a touchdown and threw a 
60-yird TD pass as Westminster of Pennsylvania 
beat Pacific Lutheran 27-7 on Saturday for its 
sixth NAIA Division D dtle.

The Titans (12-2) lost to Pacific Lutheran 30-20 
in last year's championship game. Pacific 
Lutheran finished llr2.

BASEBALL

NEW YORK (AP)— The Friday deadline for a 
deal between players and ownen nmy be flexible 
if the talks show progress toward an agreement, 
acting commissioner Bud Selig said Sunday.

S e^ . yvdtiiig from his hoese in Milwaukee, 
said the deadlline stood as of now. But he said the 
final decision would dq>end on how negotiations 
proceed when they resume today in Winhington.

Owners voted last Thursday to give the ruling 
executive council, headed ^  Selig. the authority 
to declare an impasse and impose a salary cap if 
there isn't a deal by Thwsday.

SKIING
VAL DTSERE. Pànce (AP) — Swiwirland's 

Michael Von Gnienmen beat Norway's Kjetil- 
Aadre Aarooth by 0.$1 seconds in a World Ciq> 
giant slalom Swiday with a two-nm time of 
^ .9 0 .

Italy's Alberto Tomba, who leads Von 
Gfuenigen 230-249 in the overall standiags. did 
not compete in the second heat because of a 
braised rib.
,In  Smnrday's downhill. Austria's Annin 

AsMuger edged teammate Patrick OrtlM> by 0 J9  
seconds with a tiaae of 1:36.07.

SESTRIERE, Italy (AP) — Switzerland's Vieni 
Schneider woo her 33rd World Cup race Sunday 
night, edging Sweden's Perniila Vfibetg by 0.87 
seconds m a slid 
1:37J3.

with a two-run time of

HOCKEY
NHL owners and playen have yet to schedule

with the next move

open

ad piayers i 
thè next round ofbaigaMring< 
ap to thè lend negotiatotB.

The lines of 
Sunday, Me day afier 
h ta iivehour 
tota Cor bolh aidea, 
dhy lodiqr.

OLYMPIC8

ATLANTA (AP) — Vice President Al Goae

the joint of Me IOC

Saints face Cowboys, slim playoff hopes
By MARY FOSTER 
AP Sports W riter

NEW ORLEANS (AP) — The 
New Orleans Saints' jMiyolT pos
sibilities are slim but not gone— 
and a victory over the Dallas 
C o w ^ s  Monday night would 
certainly brighten those hopes.

“ We’re not out of it.” Saints 
coach Jim Mora said. “ We’re 6-8 
and it’s not likely, but don’t rule 
us out until we're dead. We 
won’t ”

Staying alive past Monday 
nigitt, Mora acknowledges, will 
take an outstanding effort even 
for a team that has come alive 
over the past six weeks. After all.

the Cowboys are the two-time 
defending Super Bowl champi
ons and are 11-3 tius season, hav
ing clinched the NFC East title.

The Saints have won four of 
their last seven games, including 
the last two. It’s the first time in 
23 games they’ve managed to put 
together consecutive victories. 
Mora said after each that his team 
played its best overall game of 
the season.

Dallas, coming off a 19-14 
upset by Clevelarid, has lost only 
two games in December since 
1SI91 and needs a victory to 
clinch a first-round bye in the 
playoffs and the home-field edge 
in a divisional game. Dallas trails

SanFrandacoby 1 1 ^  games for 
the homefield advanuge 
throughout the playoffs.

“ Not that they need incen
tive.”  quarterback Jim Everett 
said. “ Dallas is a team that car
ries its incentive around with U. 
I’m sure they will warn a win to 
put that loss behind them though 
and get on a roll for the play
offs.”

The Cowboys have the No. 6 
offense in the NFL. No. S in rush
ing thanks to Enunitt Smith’s 
1.410 yards, who is second in the 
le^ ite . Smith is first in the NFL 
with 21 touchdowns — three 
short of tying the league single
season record of 24, set by

Vteshinglon running bock John 
Riggins in 1983.

“ Emmitt is better than I 
thought he was when 1 came 
here.” Dallas coach Barry 
Switzer said. “ Because I did not 
realize— until y w  get to see him 
in practice ^  his lateral quick
ness. I thought he was a guy thru 
just ran north and south and 
broke tackles and ran through 
people because of his great leg 
strength.”

Smith also has six 100-yard 
games this season despite teams 
keying on him.

“ It’s tough running against 
teams that are geared up to stop 
the run,”  Smith said. “This

whole preseason, all people 
talked about was slopping our 
run. They went out to lo do it, 
and they’ve slowed it some 
because of thaL”

The Saints are 26th in the 
league in defense. 19th against 
therush, although they have been 
better recently.

“They’ll run Emmitt 25. 30 
times,” Saints safety Vince Buck 
said. “They’re going to keep giv
ing him the ball until he fin& a 
spot and he’s very good at find
ing a spot. If we want to slow 
their offense, we’ve got to slow 
him. If we can’t, we can quit 
thinking about avoiding a los
ing season this year.”

Siri

Junior forward Coy Laury scored 22 points and had a 
team -ieading 9 rebounds in Pampa’s w in over Am arilio  
High iast Friday n ig h t The Harvesters host D im m itt at 
7:30 Tuesday n ig h t {Pampa Naan photo by M eiinda 
iyiartinei)

Buffalo won’t be making 
another Super Bowl trip

By JIMMY GOLEN 
AP Sports WrHcr

ORCHARD PARK, N.Y. (AP) —“ 
New England coach Bill Parcells has 
ushered the Buffalo Bills to elimiiuh 
tion twice in the past five years — 
once in the Super Bowl, and now, 
once in the regular season.

It seems fitting that he delivered 
the eulogy for the Bills on Sunday 
after his Patriots beat the fourrime 
dofending AFC champions 41-17 to 
knock them out of the playoff race.

*T know the seastm is over for 
them. But it doesn’t end without a 
tremendous respect ... for what 
these guys here accomplished,” 
Parcells said. “ I just Mink it is truly 
amazing what the Buffalo Bills have 
done.

“Quite frankly. I don’t Mink they 
have gotten the credit or respect that 
they deserve. But I know firsthand 
tlmt their accomplishmenu are really 
quite dramatic.” he said. “So I wish 
them luck.”

New England convert^ four con
secutive BuffUo turnovers into 24 
points, scoring 38 unanswered poims 

I after trailing 17-3 to earn its sixM 
straight victi^ .

* The rising Patriots (9-6) can clinch 
their first playoff both since 1986 
wiM a victory over Chicago on 
Sauvday. Fbr the Bills (7-8), the loss 
was an embarassing end to a remark- 
hble, though unsatisfying, string of
fHOMtt.

• “It was a good, long ride for ns,” 
Bills line backer Cornelius Bermett 
raid. "Everybody has ID step down at 
one pofait in time. I dkhiT want it to 
happM this year, but it's happeaed.” 
C areens was there at Me begiairing 
of the ride, coaching the New York 
Giants 10 victory in the 1991 Strner 
Bowl and sendiag Buffalo to the Arat 
of an unprecedented four conaecn- 
tiva Super Bowl loaaes.

And M was Man at the end. which 
nmy have come on Sunday, whan the 
Paartots forced five larnoven and 
hald Me BOla acoreleas Mr the leal 43

Harvesters host Dimmitt
The Pampa Harvesters get ready for their 

last homecourt game of 1994, taking on 
Dimmitt at 7:30 Tuesday night in McNeely 
Fieldhouse.

The Harvesters, led by the 1-2 punch of 
junioni Coy Laury and Rayford Young, rolled 
past Amarillo High, 76-33, last Friday night 
at McNeely. It was the Harvesters’fourth win 
in their last five games.

Pampa, boasting an 11-3 record, is ranked 
No. 8 in Class 4A by the Ibxas Association of 
Basketball Coaches.

Dimmitt evened its record at 7-7 by beating 
Nazareth, 62-35 last Friday night.

The Bobcats, who went to &  playoffs for

the I9th consecutive time last season, are led 
again by sharpshooting guard Derrick 
Thomas, who mirie the all-state as a junior 
last season. Thomas is aided by 6-0 junior 
Justin Newman and 5-8 junior Joe Larra.

Led by Laury and Youtig, Pampa surged 
past AHS in the fourth quarter, outscoring the 
Sandies, 30-17. Lattry and Young finished 
with 22 points each. Six other Harvesters 
made the scoring cohtttm. J J .  Mathis chipped 
in 9 points and Jason Wcalhertiee added 8.

The Harvesters enter the Lions Club 
Ibumament in Fort Worth on Dec. 28-30. 
Pampa finished third in iast year’s tourna
ment.

Pam pa girls fall to W T High
STINNETT —  West Texas High broke 

open a close game to defeat the Pampa Lady 
Harvesters. 44-27, Saturday night.

For three quarters it was a close contest 
West Texas M  by just three going into the 
fourM quarter.

Jody Avent was WT’s top scorer with 20 
points.

Ihshia Wilson led Pampa with 7 points, 
followed by Serenity King and Jennifer 
Jones. 6  points each; Kristi Carpenter 4, 
Misty Scribner and Jane Brown, 2 each.

WT High’s record is now 10-4 for the sea
son while Pampa is 4-9.

Pampa hosts Dimmitt at 6  Ttiesday night 
in McNeely Fieldhouse.

Bucks push record to 10-4
WHITE DEER — White Deer won its 

tenth game of the season compared to just 
four setbacks Friday night, defeating Fort 
EUiott. 78-68.

Dewayne Coffey paced the Bucks in scor
ing wiM 18 while Willie Herring added 16.

Justin Wesbrooks paced Fort Elliott with 
27 points.

Coach Tom Johnson can’t help but be 
pleased with the Bucks’ record since Coffey 
is the team’s lone returning starter.

‘‘We don’t have much experience, but the 
kids have really been playing well,"
Johnson said. "They’re woricing extremely 
hard. “We’ve been stressing defense, but the 
kids have really been coming around on 
offense, also.”

The Bucks have been shooting a ro u ^  50 
percem for the season. Johnson said.

White Deer’s next action is in the 
Groom Invitational Tourtuunent, starting 
Dec. 28.

New Mexico state coach 
picks up 400th victory

minutes to keq> them out of the play
offs for the first time since 1987.

“Other than the Super Bowl loss
es. I can't remember a game where 
I've been more disappointed, or feel 
worse about, Man Mis one,” Bills 
coach Marv Levy said.

“It’s a feeling of sadness Mat we 
are not the team we have been. 
Reality telb you that.... But I am not 
going to take that sense of sadness to 
the rocking chair on the porch and 
say, ‘Boy, Mose were the good old 
days.' ... I don’t want to give in to 
Mat, and I won’t ”

The Bills led 17-3 wiM 3:33 gone 
in the second quarter before the Pats 
tied ity on Drew Bledsoe’s touch
down passes to Ben Coates and 
Vincent Brisby. On the second play 
of the Mird quarter, Carwell Gardner 
fumbled a screen pass and Rickey 
Reynolds returned it 23 yards for a 
touchdown.

When Me Bills got the ball back. 
Prank Reich hit Andre Reed on Mird-' 
and-4 for an apparent fint down. But 
siffeiv Harlon Barnett knocked the 
ball sDoae and Reynolds fell on it at 
the Buffalo 47 — just 89 seconds 
after his fint fumMe recovery.

Bledsoe, who finished 22-of-31 for 
276 yards and three touchdowns, hit 
Brisby again Cor a 6-yard touchdown 
to naake H 31-17. Then Reed frnnbkd 
again — diis Mne killing a drive.at 
the Patriots’ 3 yard-line. New 
England moved easily downfield 
b o m  Marion Butts ran it in from 
the 1 to nMke 38-17.

“AH teams get beat like this every 
now and Men. It’s how yon react 
after It’s over.” defieasive lineman 
Brace SmiM said. “If yon get 
knocked down, are you gomg lo get

By PETE HERRERA 
AP Sports Writer

ALBUQUERQUE (AP) — Milestones 
and Neil McCarthy— a match made for The 
Pit

Tlie New Mexico State coach achieved his 
400M career win Sattvday in the same arena 
where a year ago he became the wirmingest 
coach in school history.

And the No. 21 Aggies (7-2) again made 
New Mexico (3-4) Me centerpiece of 
McCarMy’s latest coaching achievement, 
rallying from a 14-point deficit for a 96-89 
win. It was the A g ^ ’ fourM straight win 
over the Lobos and ninM in the last 12 
games.

The win also was the 200th for McCarthy 
at New Mexico State and gave hun an over
all 400-189 mark in Mis his 20M year as a 
hrad coach.

The Pit, the Lobos' homecourt for nearly 
three decades, traditionally has been a house 
of honors for visiting teams, but it has failed 
to dent the Aggies’toughness in recem years.

Last year. New Moiioo State won here 
112-104 in doiMIe overtime, erasitig a nine- 
point New Mexico lead in regulation and a 
seven-poim deficit in the final 47 seconds of 
Me first overtime.

New Mexico had beaten the last four 
raiked teams it faced at home, includiim 
Men No. 12 Arizona Stale, 87-71, on Dec. f. 
But Me standing-room only crowd of 18JJ18 
Saturday was token out early in the second 
half by Me Aggies’ intimidating defense and 
flurry of 3-pointers.

Forward Thonus Wyatt’s 12 points in Me 
firsts 1/2 asteutes of Me second half keyed 
Me 17-2 ran by the Aggies Mat eraaed New 
Mexico’s 37-43 halftime lead.

The Aggies made short work of the deficit 
Wyatt and backup point guard Skip

McCgw kk three straight 
Me D 'Dt^enaivelyr Me Aggies swhehed 
from a zone to a man to man mó New 
Mexko'a offense, which had hit 18 of 27

A&M women roll past Oklahoma
yom  head in your ... and Jast mope

h?andgripe
got beat, and we got beat very 

badly.... Bat k’s how yoa get back 
ap. I don'icaca how many tinme I get 
kaocked down. I’m going ID gai batk

WiM 26COLLEGE STATION. Tbxm (AP) — Liaa Branch paced Me Aggka
Mtodm McCMhaal'a baaitet wiM jnat over points.  ̂ , ___
10 ndnaiea lemahiiag h a ^  aeal Tbxm Branch lit 4 of 3 from ?*y..**! 
AAM’a99-74 victory ovwOtthoma.

‘ntogoffcinaeatM eaadofal7-7ranon aaaiota and seven reboanda lor Me Lady 
Snaday. MeOelhtod ended WiM 20 poims. Aggiea(5-1).

shots in Me first half (.667 percent) went dry.
The Lobos missed their first 10 shots in die 

second half and by the time they got their 
first field g o a l .^  a running jumper by 
Charles SmiM with 12:41 left — the Aggies 
were back within a point and full of momen
tum.

New Mexico r e i n e d  its shooting touch 
long enough to build another lead of 77-70 
wiM 8:23 left, but a 10-1 lun by the Aggies 
put New Mexico State in front for good.

“ During the run, we had a sm alls Uneup 
and it gave us more quickness on the floor,'’ 
said McCarMy of the Aggies’ blazing second 
half start “We changed from the zone to the 
man and changed the tempo.

“They (Lobos) started to become cautious. 
They had the lead and I guess they wanted to 
protect it,”  McCarMy said. “That helped us 
and got us loose.”

It also turned the Aggies’ trio of Wyatt, 
Rodney Walker and Troy Brewer loose 
offensively. ^

Wyatt, who scored 18 points in the Aggies’ 
74-65 win over the Lobos at Las Cruces a 
week earlier, scored 12 of his 23 points over 
the first 3 \f l  minutes of Me second half.

WUker and Brewer each scored 18 points 
mkI McCoy finished wiM four 3-poiniers. 
Brewer hit all six shots he took and was 3- 
for-6 at the foul line in his best offensive 
game of the season.

New Mexico coach Dave Bliss disputed 
M cCarthy’s assessment Mat the Lobos 
had played too cautiously in the second 
half.

“We were just trying to gel a good shot.” 
Blisssaid. “They came out of their zone and 
that bothered us. We got to standing around 
and let them back in the game.”

New Mexico was led by SmiM wiM 23 
pointt, but 20 came in the firsi half. Center 
Brian Hayden scored 18 and true freshman 
Ckylon Shields 12.

Shields, a spark of conaiaiency in Me 
Loboa’ rocky atari, hm abned hi double fig
ures M all aMiea games.

I
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Chiefs overwhelm Oilers
By CRAIG HORST 
AP Sporti Writer

/
KANSAS CITY. Mo. (AP) — Tte K tm u  

City Chiefi got put Houiton eu ily  enough. 
Next up if 9 winner-take-all game againat 
the Raidera on Christmaa Eve with a playofT 
berth at atake.

The Chiefi overwhelmed Houston in the 
second half Sunday for a 31-9 victory, giv
ing the unhappy Oilers their l lth straight 
loss.

New England, the Raiders and the Chiefs 
are vying for two wildcard spots. The 
Raiders edged Seattle 17-16 Sunday night, 
setting up a critical game next week for the 
folks hn Kansas City who came out of train
ing camp in July with the sincere belief they 
had a Super Bowl candidate.

Joe Montana, out for two games with a 
sprained foot, threw poorly in the First half 
but suddenly found his touch in the third 
quarter as the Chiefs blitzed Houston for 
two touchdowns. One score w u  an incredi
ble pass to rookie Lake Dawson that aome- 
how snaked through two defenders and 
Montana’s intended receiver in the same

■

IP*

area.
*T had seen Lake but the guy w u  up on 

lop of Lake," Montana said "So I pvent 
back inside to the tight end. One thing about 
Lake, he liku the ball. He goes and gets it 
wherever it is."

UJ

Houston w u  feeling pretty good about 
7-3 at the half, but

C hiefs’ quartsrback Jos M ontana (19) tosses a  pass to  running back 
Marcus Allan in th s  first quartsr Sunday against the O ilers. The 
Chiefs w on, 31-9. (A P  photo)

itself after trailing only 
Montana completed some o t the longest 
downfield passes that he h u  thrown all sea
son in the second half u  the Chiefs had 363 
yuda in total offense.

Kansu City scored on Dawson’s 2S-yard 
reception on the first drive of the third quar
ter. and then drove 82 yards to a 12-yaid 
touchdown run by Donnell Bennett with 
4:24 left in the period.

“They made a couple'of big plays in the 
third quarter,’’ u id  Oilers coach Jeff Fisher, 
now 0-5 after taking over from Jack Pardee. 
“We went into the half thinking we could 
run the ball effectively and keep the game 
close and then it slipped away from us. It’s 
disheartening."

The Oilers tumed the ball over five times, 
two of them on questionable calls by the 
officials, (^arterback Billy Joe l\4liver  
fumbled twice u  he w u  hit. but on each 
occuion it appeared his arm w u  moving 
forward and Uk  play could have been ruled 
an inconq>leta pau.

“I know the ball w u  coming out," 
lU liver said. "They call it the way they see 
it. It’s just the choice they make."

Tolliver said nobody on the Oilers had 
quit, but some other team members dis
agreed. “You just wish you had more dme to 
turn it around," Tolliver said.

But linebacker A1 Smith said he ques
tioned “ if some guys want to finish out 
the season.” Running back Lorenzo

White said there was “ on$, more game 
and the nightmare is over.’’'

Montana pused for 233 yards and two 
touchdowns, pauing Johnny Unitas for 
fourth place on the all-time yardage list. 
The (Chiefs, who have struggled to Find a 
running game all season, gained 133 yards 
against ¿ e  league’s worst defense against 
the run, but most of that came in the fourth 
quarter udien the Oilers were worn down 
and Kansu City was running down the 
clock.

The Oilers go home to finish against the' 
Jets, and the Chiefs have to beat the Raiders 
to extend their season.

“If we win, we’re in,” Montana said. “If. 
not, we’re buically out of it at that point." ■

Steelers top Browns to gain playoffs
PITTSBURGH (AP) ~  The 

Pittsbuigh Siedets did wiMt they had 
to do to beat the Cleveland Browns, 
who did everything possible to beat 
thetnodves.

The result Sunday: a 17-7 win by 
the Steelers lo ensure themselves tĥ > 
easiest possible road to the Siqxr 
BowL It’s a trip the fianchise hasi’t 
taken in 13 years.

Pittsburgh won Sunday on the arm 
of Neil O’Donnell and the back of 
Barry Foskt, who ran for 106 yards 
despite two broken venebra. They 
abo got plenty of help from the 
Browns, who had three turnovers 
and 10 penalties for 96 yards, includ
ing two that led direedy to two 
Pittsbuigh touchdowns in the first 
quarter.

“We’re not going to say we’re not 
the best When you’ve won, you’ve 
won." Pinsbuigh linebacker Oreg

Lloyd said. "You can’t’sqr we got 
lucky, because we won the game.”

The win. PhtsbiBgh’s seventh 
straight, left the Sieelen at 12-3 and 
diactod both the APC Centnd title 
and home fidd advamage for the con
ference players. In six of the last 
seven years, ine AFC team with die 
home field advanit^ hu gone on to 
the Super Bowl. The Stoders them
selves were the lone exception — 
two years ago.

Cleveland (10-3) b in the pbyoffs 
u  a wild-card.

"There’s a distinct advannge to 
being home. There’s an energy we 
drew from the crowd today," 
PiltsbiBgh coach Bill Cowher said of 
the 60306 fara. the largest crowd 
ever at Three Rivera

"HopefriUy, dHt’s a oign of what’o 
going to Mke plaoe in the frmae."

Sundqr’i  could be divided into two

disdnet pans — the Fust quarter, 
when the Steders jumped to a 14-0 
lead and oulgaiaed Cleveland 133- 
14, and the Fmal three, when 
Pittsbuigh sat buck and watched 
Vomy Tbataverde and the Browns 
adf-destiua dme after lime.

The self-desbuction actually start
ed on the game’s first possession, 
when Clevctaid’s Bemy Thompson 
jumped offside on a Maifc Royab 
punt on fourtb-and-1 from the 
Browns’ 43, giving Pittabiugh a first 
down. On the next play, Neil 
O’Donnell found Yancey 'Thigpen 
deep for a 40-yard touchdown pan 
u  the ball' went right through the 
hands of Clevdand safety Stevon 
Moore.

k oontinued on dc second series 
when an intBrfaenoe a ló n  Don Griffin 
aetiqia l-yvd’IDnaibyFMa:

Thui it wu devdand’s time to

figure out ways to lose on offense, 
including:
/ — An interception Testaverde 
threw to Gxy Joiies to deprive the 
Browns of an almost sure Field goal;

— Aiiodicr interception by Chad 
Brown that set up Pittsburgh’s other 
score, a 49-yard fourth-quarter Field 
god by Gary Anderson. “The ball 
w u wet," said Tbstaverdc. who was 
21 of42for230ywds;

— A taundiig penalty on rookie 
Derek. Alexander that slopped 
Cleveland’s opening drive of the sec
ond half — just when the Browns 
seemed to have momentum. 'They 
had scored to close the fim half on a 
14-yard TD pass from Tbstaverde to 
Mark Carrier and the Alexander 
had just caught a 14-yard third- 
down pau ID the Pittsbuigh 39 
when he drew the flag by spiking 
the ball near Lloyd.

.A.

Ex-Cowboys coach Johnson 
says he will stay with Fox
*BvJIM LITKE 
AP!' Sporta Writer

’The lu t lime a live television 
audience w u treated to a hoax on 
thb order. Geraldo Rivera w u  
Maaiag hb way iato A1 Capone’s 
vaak. And it turned out to be just 
u  empty u  Jimmy Johnson’s 
aanouncemeni that he w u  re- 
upping fot three more years with 
Fox.

Whu a saqiriae. For one week 
aad 47 miaatea. from the opening 
skH of its pregame show last 
Sunday uattt the final quarter of 
yesterday’s hour-loog show. Fox 
aad its p.r. department ran a 
riuuneieu con on the network’s 
viewers.

We won’t know whether it suc
ceeded until the qMart network 
publisbes the ad rates for its 30- 
second spots. Bni Fon won’t have 
frdled for lack of affofL Some mle- 
vlaion aertea don’t fat ike Uad of 
kamch k gave iMa ana cpiaode of 
"Nn.SmtdiV-'* -

capo of the Philadelphia Eagles 
and Tkmpa Bay Bucs — two teams 
whose conches were, figuratively 
speaking, trying to huv onto theb 
heads. 'That w u bad enough. Bat 
this week, in succenive skits. 
Johnson took the costume bit mudi 
farther.

He appeared in the first waning 
a wig and rolliag dke, wearing a 
turban while consulting a psychic 
daring the second, and finally, sit
ting ahmaside Sania Claas in noth
ing gooner than a bnaiaeis MriL 
*rhe pofat of each w u Johnson’s 
iadedaion over whether to keep 
hb caihy studio job at Fon or

couple of pregame shows, it could 
have been Filol in the "no-harm, 
no-fouI” folder and forgotten.

It seemed like a lot of time and 
effort to Fmd out that Johnson, like 
hu helmet of hair, w u going to 
stay in the same place. And if all 
he wanted w u to |4ay the fool, 
ihu b  hb right or — considering 
that the network encouraging hb 
behavior b  also paying him a 
reported $1 million a year — hb
privibge. But this episode hu  
draady had a much wider impact

return to the conchmi professk» 
after whminthe left last March 

conaecutive Soper Bowb in Dallai 
and feuding with meddleaonM 
owner Jerry Jonu.

FUmiliw u  the factt of 
Johnson’s rbe and fall am by now, 
that bet Ikde bb of background at 
least provided the riww with one 
conile bit that wnu*t

In the pnat, when coaches sought 
aeiwatk jobs u  temporary refuge 
from the wackinesi of their profes
sion. there w u a certain protocol 
oburved. Like basketball’s Pat
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,14d Carpentry l4ePlum biiigikH ««tiiig KTT »N» CARLYLEO by U n y  W right

THE PAMPA NEW S—M onday, D a o a m b a r 11M  S

BEATTIE BLVD.O by Bruce Beattie
Ralpli Buter 

Owinclor A Builder 
CuMoai HoMet or Remodeling 

66S-B24B

BUILDING, RemodeliM and 
conairoction of all typet. Dea' 
CaManictioa.66S4)447.

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
well Contauclion. 669-i>M7.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, new 
cabinets, ceramk tile, acoustical 
ceilings, paneling, paintin|, pa
tios. 18 years local expertence. 

Reagan, Karl Parks 669-

MCBRIDE Plumbing. Water 
Healer specials, water, sewer, 
p s ,  relara, drain service. Hytto 
S er^ .66S -l633 .

LEE^ Sewer A Sinkline Service. 
After Houn and Weekends, 669- 
0555.______________________

BuBned PtauablM Service 
Elecaic Sewer Rooter 

MaiiMenance and repair 
665-8603

14t Radio and lUeviilon

D*5(>|T« 4 ^ / g a p ^ T i o f  Domesticati 
T«4E tS o U S a c A T  ^ T iM. D |L « A M ^  o f  L I F «
IN T H «  W | t , »

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, painting, all 
types repairs. No job too small. 

Mbut, 665-4774.Mike Al 665-47

Patrick Bronner Carpenter 
Asphalt and Cedar Roofing 
Painting, Concrete and Tile 

Quality Guaranteed 
'-7344,669- .665-4218

JohMonHome
Entertnfaimrnt

We will do service work on roost 
Major Brandt of TV’s and VCR's.
21L£2322!LES22JS£^22l__
14y Upholstery

While's Services
Custom upholstery for home or 
auto, also Thro aim Canvas Sales 
A Service; Repairs. Replace
ments. Alterations, etc. 
office 835-2839 home 835-2712.

FURNITURE Clinic, new hours 
Ttiesday, Wednesday 10-6 or by 
appointment, 665-8684.

<i-«t 

e IM4 by NCA. Inc

i w c a f g

103 Honies For Sale
JimDavidMn 

Pimpa Realty. Inc. 
669-1863,669^0007

Bobbie Niabet Realtor
_________ 665-7037

BY Owner Pivsilgioys two-story 
brick house on two hut in choice

‘tàim m e $13,783. I'm going to bring it over to 
the auto loan desk  and pay off my carl*

ChM crs Brothers Levelii«
House Levelmg 

Professional hmiseleyd^^^^ Free |9  S ltu a tio ilS  
esttmaies. 1-800-299-9563.

21 Help Wanted 69 Miscellaneous

14e C arpet Service______
NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pets, upholstery, walls, ceil
ings. Quality doesn't cost...It 
pays! No steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 665-3541, or 
from out o f town, 800-536- 
5341. Free estimates.

TERRY'S Carpel Service. Repair 
carpet, vinyl floon and install and 
Handyman, -6U-2729.

14h General Services
c o x  F^nce Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free esti- 
maies. 669-7769.

THE Morgan Company General 
Contractors. Complete list of 
services in the Feist Telephone 
directories Coupon Section. 
Chuck Moigan, 6 6 ^ 1 1_______

CONCRETE. Ron's Construction- 
Driveways, sidewalks.'muio, etc. 
669-3172.__________ ________

MASONRY. Ron's Construction- 
Brick, block or stone. Fireplaces, 
planien, columns, etc. 669-3172.

14i General Repair
IF iu  broken or won't turn off, 
call the Fix It Shop, 669-3434. 
Lamps repaired.

14n Painting
PAINTING and sheetrock finish
ing. 35 years. David and Joe, 
60-2903,669-7885.

PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. Free esti
mates. Bob Gorson 665-0033.

RON Sinyard Painting, Interior- 
Exterior-Odd lobs. Christian 
owned and operated 665-5317

Happy House-Keepers 
Hapi^-Retiable-Bonded 

669-1056

AUXILIARY Nursing Service- 
Home health aliendanis, skilled 
nurses, 4-24 hours. 669-1046.

Id q D H c h ln g
STUBBS will do ditching and 
backhoe work. 669-6301.

DIRT Work, Ron's Construetion- 
Dirt hauled, lots cleaned, demoli- 
tion, etc. bobcat loader fiu in light 
places. 6693172._____________

14a Plumbing & Heating

535S.CUytar

21 Help Wanted
DO YOU HAVE 

NEWSPAPER TRAINING 
OR EXPERIENCE?

The Pampa News would like to 
keep its files current with the 
names of available individuals 
living in this area who arc inter
ested in full or part-time employ- 
ment and-who have credemiiris in 
all areas of newspaper work in
cluding editing, rec itin g , pho
tography, advertising, produc
tions, preuwork aiul circulation. 
If you arc a QUALIFIED news
paper professional, please send 
your resume, including salary re
quirements, IMMEDIATELY 
to: Wayland Thomas, l^lblisher 

The Pampa News 
P.O. Drawer 2198 

Pampa, Tx. 79066-2198

RNS, LVNS needed for the care of 
pediatrics including Medical De
pendent Children's Program 
(MDCP) Please contact D’Ann 
Berry or Aria Hiner. I -800-657- 
7139_______ _______________

LVN'S needed. Hill time 7-3 and 
3-11. Great benefiu including car 
expense, insurance, retirement 
pim. apply in person at SL Aime's 
Nursing Home, Panhandle, 537- 
3194,

CERTIFIED Medication Aides 
needed. Full lime 7-3 and 3-11. 
Great benefits including car ex
pense, insurance, retirement plan, 
apply in person at St. Anne's 
Nursing Home, Panhandle, 537- 
3194._______________________

TURN your spare lime in to Sfauq^

- ............... .. .sLi ilhlill iUlf
CAREER opportunity as a local 
represenutive for one of the na
tion's largest insurance compa
nies. No previous experience 
necessary, complete training 
while you learn. Benefits pack- 
age, opportunity for advance- 

I. CUI Mark I

NOTICE
Readers are urged to fully inves
tigate advertisements which re
w ire payment in advance for in
formation, services or goods.

WAIT Staff, kitchen staff and 
dishwashers. Must be clean and

iirofessional. Experience pre
erred. Apply in ^ rso n . Dyer's 

Barbeque.

PHYSICAL Therapist Assistant 
wanted for Borger/Pampa area. 
Apply at Shepard's Crook Nurs
ing Agency in Pampa, 2225 Per
ry ton Pkwy. or call 1-800-542- 
0423._______________________

LVN needed who can work full
time 3-11 and 11-7. Great bene
fits including car expense, in
surance and retirement plan. Ap
ply in person at S t Ann's Nursing 
Home- Panhandle, 537-3194.

CNA'S needed. Full lime 3-11 and 
11-7. Great benefits inchidiiig car 
expense, insurance and retire
ment plan. Apply in person at St. 
Ann's Nursing Home, Panhandle, 
537-3194.___________________

GROOM  MOTOR ROUTE 
AVAILABLE JANUARY Isl. 
AgPLY NOW- PAMPA NEWS.

. NEEDED sales person. Must 
have Sales Experience. Send 
resumes to Box 32 c/o Pampa 
News, P.O. Drawer 2198, Pampa, 
Tx. 79066.__________________

NOW taking applications. Apply 
in person. Hardee's,’' 2505 Pei^- 
lon Parkway. No phone calls 
please.

NEED IVailer R ^ r  Technkun. 
Must have previous experience 
with foam insulation van and 
verifiable references. Work loca- 
lion-Booker. Contact Jerry at 
800-9992340.

V m W J t E d N
BONUS

A wM tiU M iiktd  Lomg Ttrm  
fm * ftcU kf kmt m  immtMrn 

m

COMPUTERS For Sale: I 486 
DX4/75 MHZ, I 486 DX2/66 
MHZ, I 386 DX/40 MHZ. Call 
after 5 p.m. 669-6731.

Firewood
Oklahoma Oak $130 cord 

Call 665-5568

TRAMPOLINES 
FOR CHRISTMAS

14 fool round 
Best warranty in business. 

665-3992 mk for Ctidy

HOLUS DENTURE CUNIC 
Dentures set $350 

Relines 
Repairs

1-800-688-3411 or 688-2856 
Hollis, Ok.

FOR Sale: 12 horsepower Murray 
riding lawnmower. Call 665- 
8690.

FOR Sale: I- blue recliner. 4- 
Michelin tires size P2I5/70 RI5. 
669-6507, tee 2314 Fir.

EXERCISE Equipment Eigo-Air 
Plus stationary bicycle-$l3S and 
DP Body Tone 300 rowing ma- 
chine-SSO or $175 for both. 665- 
1290.

HOME Interior Clearance Sale, 
10-30% off Christmas, Gifts, Art 
and Craft items, 11-6 p.m. De
cember 20lh, 1900 Charles.

89 Wanted To Buy
Will Buy Good

Used Appliances and Furniture 
669-9654 - 669-0804

OLD guitars wanted. Fender, 
Gibson. Martin. Free call to I- 
800-720-9101 with information. 
Cash paid.

95 Furnished Apartments

tOUM. HOUSWO orronTUMiTir
The Pampa News will not 
knowingly accept any advertis
ing which is in violation of the 
law. It is our belief that all rental 
properties advertised in this 
newspaper are available on an 
equal opportunity basis.

DOGWOOD Ap^ments, I or 2 
bedrooms, furnished or unfur
nished. 669-9817.669-9952.

0389BOEMPHV.
Lw , B06-3T4-

JACK'S Phuabii« Co. New ooa- 
siruciion, repair, reaMdeliag, 
■ewer and draia rWanlng Sepue 
systems instaBst 6B5-7lT$.
LARRY B A K U  PU ttO IN G  

Heating Air OoadUaaliH 
Botg^ B g bway 665-439?

EARN up to $ l000 's  weekly 
atuffing envdopet at home. Surt 
now, no experience, free sup- 
pliea. Information no oMtgatioa, 
send aelf addsetaed stamped en- 
velopa 4a Healidte, Unit 21. P.O. 
Box 195609, Winter Springs, FI. 
32719.

Ira i Warring a a l« ^  MmHma ml- 
faw anee avaJfaaJe. Ta n e a r  
asare akasil M s reatertring ep- 
parrisnffy ea0  SAaran Ltmorng, 
Aémimütrmimr mt 405-225-29U 
a r  aemf remase «a £ f t  CRy, Ok. 
73é44.tOB.

UPieala

EXPERIENCED home heaMi at- Animi} 
tendant needed, for nights and 
weekend shift. 6691046.

69ft Gam ge Sales
INSIDE sale: 916 S. Wells. Fur
niture, clolhes, haby clothes, and 
has of goodies.

70 Musical_____________
PIANOS FOR RENT 

New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 6 months 
of rent will apply to purchase. 
It's all right nere in Pampa at 
ThtpleyMusic.665-1251.

75 Feeds and Seeds
Wheder Evans Feed
Hill line of Acoo feeds 

We appreciate your busincas 
Hwy.60 Kitysiidll 6^5 8 8 1

SMALL square grain, sorghum 
bales for sale. $3.25 stack, $2.75 
in field. 248-7257 or 248-7479 
Groom.

77 Livestock & Equip.
IN Time for Christnuts 3 ponies 
and 3 ltidhsndi«cs. 883-20«

80 Peli Awd Supplies
CANINE and Feline grooming. 
BoardiiM. Science diets. Royse 

linudildipfiiiL

CAPROCK Apartments-fumished 
I bedroom apartments starting at 
$365.665-7149.

LARGE I Bedroom, single or 
couple. Central heat and air, 
dishwasher. 665-4345

ROOMS for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet, $35 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115 or 
669-9137.

%  Unftirnished Apts.
I and 2 bedrooms, covered park
ing, washer/dryer hookups. 
Gwendolen Apartments, 800 N. 
Nelson. 665-1875.

CAPROCK Apartm ents-1,2,3 
bedrooms. Beautiful lawns, laun- 
thy on property. Rent starting at 
$275. Office hours Monday uiru

MINI/MAXI STORAGE 
II4N. NAIDA, PAMPA 

6692142
RV'S*BOATS*CARS 

*COMM.*HOUSEHOLD 
5xl0to 20x40 

Also Fenced Open Storage

Friday 8:30-5:30, Saturday 10 
a.m..4p.m. 1601'W. Somerville, 
665-7149.

CLEAN, large two bedroom. Ap- 
Call6---------

,665-2223.
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22 Typaof a n d -

NOW hiring part-liaw help, IQ- 
15 hours a week. Apply at Long 
John Silvm, Pampa.

30 Sawiug Madtlueg
WE service all makes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N.Cuyler, 665-2383.

50 Building Suppitea
Whbe Honae Lnmhar C 9  

101 S. Ballard 6693291

HOUSTON L U M K R C o7 ~
420 W.PpaUr 6696881

<0 HouBehoM Goods
SHOWCASE RENTALS 

Rent to own ftnushings for yonr 
home. Rent by phone.

17BBN.Hokmt 4491234 
No Credit Check. No depotil. 
i¥ee delivery.

pliances. Call 665-1346.

1 bedroom, covered parking, ap
pliances. 1-883-2461,663-7522, 
669-8870.

97 Fumiahed Houaea
NICE clean two bedroom house 
$275 plus deposit, 665-1193.

CLEAN 2 and 3 room. Shower 
baths, wall heater, paid utilities, 
deposit. 669-2971,669-9879.

98 Unftimlsiied H oua^
1,2, and 3 bedroom houles for 
rent. 665-2383.

2 bedroom, stove, refrigerator, 
plumbed for washer/dryer. $275 
month, $150 deposit, 1307 Cof
fee. 1-883-2461,669-8870.

SMALL 2 bedroom with ap
pliances. Morgan storage building 
in back. $225 month, $100 depos
it, 1312 E. Browning. 669-0511.

BRICK 2 bedroom. Central heat/ 
air. Over 1300 feet. Utility room. 
$425 month, $300 deposit. 1130 
Christine. 669-6006.

-PULL blood amie Dalmation, I 2 Bedroom, carpet/pancled. Call 
year oU. to give away. 665-6B44. 665-4446 ~

FREE Christmas puppies. Call SMALL 2 bedroom, east part of 
665-9442. town. Call 665-3944.

Oroondni and Boarding 
Jo AanTa Pet Sakm 

6491410

I'M back after lengthy illness 
groomhig.OM and new custom
ers uvicome. We alto offer AKC 
puppies hfalletc, Yorkiet, Shih 
Tzu uid FooiBet. Suzi Reed 665- 
4184,

PeuR Neal 
l-Peta-l

CUTE ftiB blood Dalmation pups, 
6 weeks old, $50 each, no papm. 
2497974.

Pampa Reahy, Tnc.
312 N. Gray 669-0007 

FOr Your Real EsUte Needs

Sandra Bronner 
Pampa Really, Inc. 

6690007,665-4218.665-1208
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FIREWOOD for aale: aaaatmed 
O kitaom a oak. Ja n y  Ledford 
•492222

Shift Manager Needed 
Join tho Braum’o. monagomont toam working 
ippraidninMy B  houn wooidy (ovortbiw pay aflor M 

Hood loodorthip oMIlo, good organization 
rnd flbMIy la work woM with pubic.
M or food torvioo oxporlonoo hotpfut but not a mutt

W o o lf ir .
«Cxoolontpiy 
•HoalBi A Ufa bwiiianoo

ApplytnPonon: Bmum^Slon
gOIN. Hobart S t R m p i

B R A U U f S
i A I ® I

CreM home for a yoang family. 4 
bedrooms, khchea-dinina combine 
ikm. Walk bt pantry. Peaked ceil- 
b«* add a nice touch. Recent add!- 
lim of patio la back yad. Hiced to 
aeU. Call Chris for at appobamenl. 
MLS 3309.
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neighborhood. 3 bedroom. 2 1/2 
bath, living, dimna, den. two fire
places. oversized 2-car garage. 
Etiablithed lawn with sprinkler
» s te m  and large trees. 1811 
eW ic i (806)665-5803.

FOR tale by owner, completely 
remodeled, new carpel, oven, 
water healer, 3 bedroom, 2 bath; 
2 car garage. Brick-$46,8(X), will 
cany note for right patty. 2205 N 
Chritly. 665-6534.

FOR tale owners 3 bedroom,! 
bath, overlooking a park. 1120 
W illition. $29,500. Call 915- 
683-3390.

120AutoftForSftfc
Doug Boyd Motor Co.

w  lent cars!
821 W. WiRs 6696062

KNOWLES
UiedCars

101 N. Hobwt 665-7232

CULBERSON-STOWERS 
Chevrolet-Hiniiac-Buick 

OMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobwt 665-1665

UtedCars 
West Texas Ford
Uncoln-

701 W. Brown
Mercury 
vn 665-8404

98 Unhirnislied Homes

531 N. Wells, 2 bedroom, $200 
month. 669-0007 Realtor.

3 bedroom, central heat. Wilson 
School. January Isl. 2 bedroom, 
dining/uliliy room. Realtor, 665- 
54.36.665-4180.

99 Storage Buildings
CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE 

Some commercial units. 24 hour 
access. Security lights. 665- 
II50 or 669-7705.

Action Storage 
10x16 and 10x24 

669-1221

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450.

Econoslor
SxlO, 10x10, 10x15, 10x20 and 
10x30. 665-4842.

Babb Portable Buildings 
820 W. Kingsmill 

_________ 6693842_________

Yes We Have Stonge Buildings 
Available! Top O Ibxat Storage 

Akock at Naida 669-6006

GENE AND JANNIE LEWIS 
Action Realty, 6691221

Henry Gtuben 
Pampa Realty Inc. 

6693798.669-00()7.669-8612

HOUSE For Sale By Owner. 2 or 
3 bedroom, 2 car garage, big 

:all 848-2193fenced back yard. Call 
after 5:30.

TWILA FISHER REALTY
665-3560

104 Lots
FRASHIER Acres Easi-'l ‘or more 
acres. Paved street, utilities. 
Claudine Balch, 665-8075.

CHOICE residential lots, n6rth- 
easl, Austin district. Call 665- 
8578,60-2832 or 60-0079.

110 Out O f Tbwn Prop.
IN Wheeler, 3 bedroom home, I 
3/4 hath, 2 garages. Call 806-60- 
8%3,806-375-H341

112 Fftrrns ftnd RftBches 121 IVucks
2 tracts grass land, one approx
imately 190 acres, other apfirox- 
imalely 505 acres. Each tract has 
water Iwt no other improvements.
Nice flat land a little roily. MLS 
3302-A Shed Really, Milly San
ders 669-2671.

••ALLSTAR** 
••CARSATRUCK8**
8IOW.F6sier-60.6683 

We Finance

BU ABiaan Auto SuNa 
1200 N. Hobart 05-3992

QUAUTV SALES 
1200 N. Hobart 669-0433

1990 Chevy Lumina Euro, 2 
door, tinted windows, cd, very 
low miles. Very sharp car. 
$7900. 60-8404 until 6:30pm.

1977 Dodge Van. Real Nice. 
$1495. Doug Boyd Motor Co. 
821 W. Wilks. 669-6062.

FOR sale: 1979 Blazer, 4 by 4.
56.000 original miles. $3000 
Firm. 60-6671.

FOR sale: 1 9 0  Impala, 4 door,
53.000 original miles, 396 cu
bic inch motor. $1250 Firm. 
6 0 .0 7 1 .

FOR Sale: 1987 Chevy Spectrum, 
four door. CrII 60-8690.

1992 Ford Explorer. Eddie Bauer 
package, all power option, leath
er interior, aluminum wheels.
37.000 miles. $17,900. Quality 
Sales, 669-0433.

' I'

102 Bus. Rental Prop.
OFFICE Space for lease. Call 
Action Realty, 6691221.

NBC PLAZA 
Office Space 60-4100

103 Homes For Sole
$3500 Cash- Ugly old house. Two 
bedroom. One bath. Single ga
rage. Needs lots of help. Gene 
Lewis^Action Realty 669-1221.

I0 |7  S. Wells, 3 bedroom, I bath" 
with shofver, freshly painted in-

114 Recrefttloufti Vehicles
COACHMEN RV'S 

Enjoy the goqd life with a 
•COACHMEN"

Bill's Custom Campers 
9.30 S. Hobart Hi-way 70 

806-60-4.315 
Pampa. Tx. 7900

Superior RV Center 
IOI9Alcock 

Parts and Service

11$ TVftHer Perks_______
COUNTRY UVING ESTATES 

60-2736

RED DEER VILLA 
2100 MonUigue FHA ̂ »roved 

WII Service 60-6649

1989 Chevy extended cab pick
up, short wide bed. Very good 
condition. Call 05-4942 after 7 
pm.

1983 Ford FI50 Pickup, 351 en
gine, loppcr„runs good, looks 
bad, $1995. Doug Boyd Motor 
Co., 821 W. Wilks, 669-6062.

122 Motorcycles
Goggles, Grips, 

¡park Plugs, Levers

Wagner Well Service (

side and out. Carport, large 
fenced backyard. Great neigh
borhood. $20,000 or best offer. 
60-6872.

2520 BEECH-Excelleni condi
tion, I 1/2 story, custom buih, one 
owner, 3 big bedrooms, living- 
room, dining, den with fireplace, 
large storage areas inside and 
out. Call 665-6185.

3 bedroom in Skellylown, 2 baths, 
carpeted and cellar, 5 out build
ings. Call 848-2287.

3 bedroom split level home, Itaw 
fenced yard, full basement. 1109 
Charles. Reduced. 669-230.

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
05-5158

^TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
mePtoMMoMbsRcM 

Storm Ihélicrs, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665- 
0079,60-2450.

116 Mobile Homes
ASSUME note on 1994 3 bed
room ,2 bath mobile home. $1250 
down -f$300 per month. Will 
move to your sight. Call Eddie I- 
800-372-1491

2 bedroom, 2 bath trailer bouse 
with some furnishings, and 2 
lots, near Harbor Bay, 807 S. 
Hoync, Friich, Tx. 857-9286. 
$9,000.

117 GrawiftiKls
WANTED 10 lease land near Mc
Lean. J.Boyd Smilh. 7792257.

GLOVES,
Sprockets, Spark ' 
and Holders, Tires, Tubes, Bat
teries, Brake Shoes and Pads, 
Race Digits and Plates, Plastic 
Fenders, Air Fillers, Oil Filters, 
All Helmets 10% off. Bud's Cycle 
Shop, 815 N. cedar. 274-2230.

New Harley parts for sale 
'Ttosulgia Cycle" Distributor 

848-2558.

124 Tires & AcccMorteft
OGDEN AND SON 

Expert Electronic wheel balanc- 
ing. 501 W. Fbater, 60-8444.

126 Buftts i t  Acetaftorteft .
PtoterBom A Moion ) 

301 S. Cuylcr, Pbiihw 669-1122, I 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. Metcraiser Dealer.

SH«

8n.1SR 

■ iWCi

900 N. Hobaft 
665-3761

GOOD START» HOME. Escel- 
leM lecalioB tot Woodrow Wilso* 
school. Nice home for handyman. 
MLS 3220.

f ^ ? ç u r y

^  ¿i t  €Ì l o w e r  ¡ ) r ¡ c c .

1991 BuIckPirk Ave.----------------
1991 Chevrolet Caprice
Wagon (Low Mileay)..̂ .̂ .................
1989 Lincoln Continoital
New Engine.............................................
1989 Merpury Grand Marquis LS.».ww 
1989 Ford F150 Supercab
(Bhie & Beige Colon)---------------
1988 Lincoln,TowB Car
fl Mthur Infftrlnrl..........................

^ * 1 2 ^

_..»12^

__ %900
mmm.*6)995

...MM *6,995

mmm.Hí,995
1986 Lincofai Ihwn Car

mmm.*54I95
1986 OldsBMibile 98 (Sham Car) i~tn... «...tu *5,995B ^ W  ^^R Rflm RM rRFIRm r RKBuRBRR Rr ^^WBB ^9999999999

1986 Meravy Graad Manpiis
IÌ5 RmI S ham ______________________ __ »1995
1984 GMC Cnslon Van (Red Nice)-------

DOUG BOYD M o k lR  CO. 
U lW .W b-6»40i2

RIO' iSMeuOMYAiH
liquet. 300 N. Wted. Mm v  gift 
iicm t, §oo4 diacouato. 
TUctiay Mtougli Batwday now

A 69.2S22

H M l l

idw ucdt Ine.

Sftllsng FamRo Stncft I9 $ 2 '
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•BANKRUPTCY? 
•REPOSSESSION? 
•CHARGE OFFS? 
•JUDGEMENTS? 
•BAD CREDIT?

WE CAN HELP YOU!
- i . s r \ i ; i . i s i i  M)i  u ( Ki 1)11 : i"

IbiM AfiioU hM been author^ to BirtK DDfEDIATB CKEOrrAPra 
80 yoB Biay (bwe hoiBe the New or Used \fehide of yow cboioe. Chooae from over

SorI New ft IM  CM ft IVvcks ivâlÉbk for liBBtaltme Delivciy. 
^OMENILYWOnaiOTOK f̂ LOWDOWNMYICNnOK 
'SINCERE DeSRE TO RBESTABUSH i
JOUR CREDIT wrm
NAnONAL LENDERS

l in i  kv M .'I '' ii 4’** w

S I i r  "i

• i  )|il' iiH'hiU •( .iil i l l.ii
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áettcf̂ e to Sof(ta
PleoK bring aie some toys. 
ZKlcoy

D evS anu ,
I have been •  good boy this year. 

PleaK briag me a remote control 
train and a  big dump truck.

I will leave you some cookies and 
milk.

Special kiss,
Ryne

>
Dear Sarua,

We have been a good boy and girl. 
I would like a sega, watch, train, 
remote control car, talking battle 
ship. Krysta would like a doll, doll 
bed. kitchen, doctor barbie, remote 
control car.

Thank you,
Krysta attd Justin 
Lane

Dear Santa claus,
1 want a miera Bake for chrimas 

and a red, and blue hair bow, for 
christntas too and I want a new bom 
baby for chrismus and I want a can
dle for chrimas to.

PS
Love Amber Rene 
Jenkins

1 will leave.you 
some cookies and, milk 
Good bye Santa 

Claus

Dear Sanu
My name is Gavin. I am S years 

old. I would like for you to bring me 
WHITE TIGERZOID 
I LIKE SABA SWORD 
TOYTRUCK /
We will leave^rou some cookies A 

Dr. Pepper by our tree.
Don’t forget all the other children. 
Love.
Gavin

Dear Santa,
My name is Samantha. I am S 

years old. I have been a good girl this 
year.

For Christmas I want my size 
Bride Barbie, moon shoes, sticker 
books. Katie Kiss, Super Talk 
Baibie, and glitter gel.

When you come on Christinas Eve 
we will have milk and cookies and a 
present for 

Love.
field

S a n t a ̂

- l¿k'e q
OU Í Cir e ci:o r
) T -  ■Terr¿'s,

\

c orcL-
^ u d d “ '

Dear Santa.
I am I year o in B iv e  been a very 

good girl this year/You can ask my 
mommy and daddy. Would you 
please bring me a baby doll.

I love you 
Caylee Steward 
1 year old

Dear Sanu.
My name is Paige Hargus. I am 2 

years old. I would like a baby doll 
and candy for Christmas. I have been 
agood girl this year. Please bring my 
mommy and daddy something, too. 

Merry Christmas!
Love,
Paige

Dear Santa, - < -
I am a good girl. Please bring me a 

Baibie Dneam Bdat 
Bring brother a car. Ibke care of 

Lance A Sheri A Clayton.
Love.
Danielle Frazier 
Age 4

Dear Sanu
Sanu what I want is clothes and 

toys for x-mas. I have my stocking 
np. for you to fill it with goodies. I

will leave you a cup of coffee and 
cookies on the ubie.

Thank You 
Adrian Puentes

Dear Sanu I Want Bull Horn. 
Python, chainsaw truck remote con
trol.
Fire truck, repeating Bird, steel teck 
little.char Geable Batteries.
Jurassic Park tape ^

From: Brian haddock 
To: sanu I hop you like the cook

ies. On < '

Dear Sanu,
My name is Blake. I am 2 1/2 

years old. 1 have been a good boy. 
Please bring me some balls -  a soc
cer ball and a Mr. Bucket game. 
Thank you for remembering me. You 
may bring me some other things 
also.

Your friend,
Blake Morse

Dear Sanu,
For Christmas 1 want a Talkboy 

and a Baby Check up. and I want a 
Soccer Buddy McDonald’s and a 
drink founuin.

From Jordan

Dear Sanu.
My Name is Kyle Hargus. I am S 

years old. I would like a  bicyle and a 
Power Ranger toy for Christinas. I 
have been a good boy this year. 

Merry Christinas!
Love.
Kyle

Dear Sanu,
My name is Chad and I am 4. I 

would like a football. Turtle Pocket, 
Tiger Sword and Power Ranger stuff 
A Batman stuff and new Playdough.

We will have some milk A cookies 
waiting for you and rudolf.

Love,**
Chad
P.S.
Don’t forget my Brothen.

Dear Sanu.
My name is Shelby and I am 3 . 1

SAN ANTONIO (AP) -  The bod
ies of two young cousins were dis
covered this weekmid, dumped near 
a park after the pair apparently were 
strangled.

Sandi Beth Gonzales. 13. and 
Priscilla Almares, 12, both of San 
Antonio had been pimning to sing 
Christmas carols with a church 
group over the weekend.

A trussing boot was one of few 
clues in their deaths.

A boy and his mother, who were 
ftrilowing a deer, stumbled upon the 
botttes around 10 am . Saturday on a 
aaiei stretch o f road just west of 
Rodriguez County Park.

“A young wonun n d  her son 
were walking by when the boy 
noticed a deer, lliey  went looking 
for it and found lotnetMr  ̂ a lot 
worse,** said police Sgt. Jerry 
VUamaL

The gills* necks were covered
being

Annetie Lynds, said the telephone at 
the family home may not have 
worked, and the girls iruy have gone 
out to rnake a call.

M ist A lm ares, a cheerleader at 
Pease M iddle School, would 
have turned 13 ju st three days

apnncaily 
, Vilaiicain

Inveatigaion bdlave the giris 
’ w m  killed in the prodnwn honra, 

i n  dnraped near dw prafc.
**ifo doa*t know what the BKNive 

cotrid he,** vm neal said. ‘*T1hk  
w m  no aigna of wxnii aoMnli or

carote, but

10
inH nr MpH 
Ml tabd 10

TIm nidr won hut aaan wriUng 
alMl foe rand noar Mtea OonaMer

tJ anlSiQKp
Oonzalaa* 27-year-old atetar.
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Clinton takes aim at budget

want Polly Pockets and new clothes, 
play dishes, and bring my mom a 
new magnet for the icebox. Bring 
my dad some new tools A bring my 
brother Kevin a remote control car. 
And bring my friend Kathy a Polly 
Pocket too. And I also want a Play 
GriU.

Love,
Shelby
P.S.
I’ll have some cookies for you A 

Rudolf.

Dear Sanu,
I have been mostly good this year.

I hope you get my letter. I would 
really like Jennie Gymnast. If you 
can’t get me that, just get me some 
clothes. I could need some paints. I 
like mermaids so, you mite get me 
something like a mermaid. 1 hope 
you haVe a Merry Christmas. 1 will 
leave you a snack. Oh my little 
brother Jimmy can’t write. So he 
would like Teddy Ruxpin and a air- 
plain. He has been mostly good this 
year. too. I hope all the raindeer are 
doing well. 1 just can’t whate for 
Christmas to come.

Your friend, •
Meagan Craig
P.S. Have a Merry Christmas!

Dear Santa.
My name is Garrett.
I a m 4  yrsold
I would like you to bring me 
White Tigerzoid 
Power Rangers Stuff 
Saba Sword 
Green Ranger
I will leave you some cookies A 

Dr. Pqjper by our tree.
Don’t forget all the other children 

in the world.
Love,
Garrett

Dear Santa.
I hope you get what you want for 

Christmas. I want Mr. Bucket, a big 
truck, and a helicopter. Be careful 
on Christmas Eve.

Love,
Zaca Wilson

By RON FOURNIER 
Araodated Press W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Locked in 
a contest of budget one-ig»unship 
with Republicaiu, Presidea Clinton 
met with his economic team today 
and reviewed plans to cut nraney 
spent on roads, nuclear cleanig), pub
lic housing and other federal pro- 
grwns.

Clinton, who has promised to cut 
taxes on middle-incoroe earners by 
$60 billion, was unveiling his blue
print today to pay for the package.

Much of what Clinton was pre
senting today stems from Vice 
President Al Gore’s “ re-inventing 
government’’ initiative aimed at 
streamlining the bureaucracy. Many 
other prtqxisals were made public in 
the days leading up to Q inton’s 
address to the nation last week.

But the.White House hopes the 
magnitude of the reductions will 
convince Congress and constituents 
that Clinton is serious about carving 
the fat out of government

Making the rounds of TV talk 
shows three days after Clinton’s 
address, s e v e ^  Republicans 
promised a more aggressive set of 
budget cuts to pay for their pricier 
middle-class tax cu t

“ I’m not going to even consider 
what tax cuts we’re going to do until 
I see budget cuts that will match 
them." Sen. Bob Packwood, R-Ore., 
said Sunday on NBC.

Even Democrats wonder about 
how serious Clinton is about cutting 
spending.

Sen. Daniel Patrick Moynihan, D- 
N.Y.. said of Clinton’s tax-cuttii^ 
plan: “ I’ll go akmg because this is 
support-your-president week -  if 
they’re pirid for.”

Qinton says he can cut $76 billion 
from the federal budget in five years 
to pay for his program, saving $16 
billion for deficit reduction. Bm $32 
billion of the cuts are unqreafied 
and would not take effect until 1999 
and 2000.

That leaves $24 billion in ageiKy 
cuts that Clinton will outline today. 
He also will give Gore 90 days to 
come iq) with more cuts for future 
budgets.

His primary targets are the depart
ments of Energy, Transportation and 
Housing and Urban Development -  
along with the Office of Personnel 
Management and the General 
Services Administration. After meet- 
iiw with economic advisers today, 
Cunton planoed to talk briefly with 
the heads of the targeted agencies 
before conducting the budget-cutting 
cereiiKMiy.

Administration officials, freaking 
on condition of anonymity Sunday, 
said Clinton has a long list of ideas to 
eliminate, reduce or sell off govern
ment programs, including:

— Transportation would cu | its 
staff roughly in half over five years, 
from 106.000 to 34,000, and would 
consolidate its 10 agencies into 
three. That would save aboia $6.7 
billion over five years.

Potential Losers: Amtrak, whose 
federal subsidy would be trimmed by 
$300 million diis year and potential-

ly eliminated in five yean. The air 
traffic control system would become 
a goveromem-iun corporation, tak
ing 40,000 employees off the federal 
p^rrolL Federal outlays for infia- 
structure. like roads.,and bridges, 
would be reduced by about $3 billion 
over five yem  -  with stales given 
more flexibility for spending the 
money.

—  Energy would trim $22 billion 
over five yean from iu  $18Ji billion 
annual budget, including as much as 
$10 billion by selling four electric 
power agencies that provide whole
sale electricity from federal dams in 
the West aitd South.

Potential Losers: The rest of the 
money would come from various 
programs, including those that help 
poor people winterize their homes. 
pronKMe scientific research and pay 
for cleanup at nuclear weapons 
plants.

—  HUD would cut about $700 
million from its nearly $30 billion 
budget, consolidating 60 programs 
into a handful of block grants to 
cities. Local governments could lake 
over some of HUD’s duties, such as 
maintaining housing projects or pro
viding rent su|q>lemenis to poor fam
ilies. The Federal Housing 
Administration, a Depression-era 
body that guarantees m or^ages. 
could become a  quasi-indepondent 
entity.

Potential Losers: Mayors whose 
cities benefit from the HUD money 
fear the “ mega-block gram" concept 
will lead to overall reductions trf' 
housing aid.

Former Communists win Buigarian eiections
SOFIA. Bulgaria (A P).- Bulgaria’s Socialisu -  the 

renamed Communists -  solidly won parliamentary elec
tions. propelled into power by discontent over political 
instability and sinking living standards.

Sunday’s elections brought the fourth former 
Communist Party bock to power in Eastern Europe, after 
Hungary. Poland and Lithuania. It also could b re ^  three 
years of political stalemate that has blocked badly need
ed economic and social reforms.

With 84 percent of the votes counted, the the Central 
Election Corrunission said today the Socialists gained 
43.7 percent of the vote while the staunchly anti
communist Union of Democratic Forces (UDF) 
received 23.7 percent

Zhan Videnov, the 33-year-old Socialist leader, said 
voters had punished the UDF for “ its unproductive, oon-^ 
frontational policy, its lack of competence."

The Popular Union was a distant third with 6.3 per
cent followed by thè mainly Turkish Movement for 
Rights and Freedoms with 3.4 percent

The Bulgarian Business Bloc of George Ganchev, a 
flamboyam businessman who spent years in Britain and 
the United States, just cleared the parliamentary hurdle 
of four percent gaining 4.6 percent.

The Democratic AlliaiKe received 3.9 percent of the 
vote. If they fail to make 4 percent the Socialists would

stand an even better chance of emerging with an absolute 
irujority of iiKNe than 30 percent

Some 40 miiK>r parties shared about 12 percent of the 
vote. Those seats will be divided among the parties that 
cleared the 4-percent threshold.

About 73 percent of the 6.6 million Bulgarians eligi
ble to vote cast their ballots.

Political observers blamed part of the U I ^ ’s election 
defeat on its leader, Filip Dimitrov, whose uncompro
mising style prompted splits in the alliance and alienat
ed voters.

Ognyan Minchev, a political scientist, said anoUier 
reason for the anti-Communists’ poor showing was the 
slow pace of reforms and that “ voters identified the 
democratic process with the crisis and 811 negative phe
nomena arising from k."

Bulgaria’s new government, whatever its makeup, 
faces an uphill battle against rampant crime and cornq>- 
tkxi that threaten to undermine tiK still shaky democrat
ic system.

Another top prkMity is economic recovery after years 
of stagnation. „

Bulgaria’s annual inflation is expected to reach 120 
percent by the end of the year and its national debt is $12 
billion. Some 70 percent of its 8.4 million people live on 
tlK verge of poverty, and about 740,000 are jobless.

Young cousins^ bödie^ found near park
after Christm as.

Miss Gonzales, a Jones Middle 
School student, played on the volley
ball team. Villaneal said.

“ Everyone has been saying they 
were good students and sweet, sweet 
girls,” he said.
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